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LAST NIBHT

Opposition to "1. Man Who Does
Things" Showed Little Strength When
Vote Was Taken in Convention and
Bernalillo County Man Was the
Choice ofl 16 Delegates Out of 180,
C. A. Spiess Having 44 Votes and
NomJudge Edward A. Mann e
inee Was Given an Ovation and
20--Th-

Promised to Continue His Good Work
Committee
For the Territory-Cent- ral
Is Organized With H. 0. Bursum as
Chairman.
s

LENGTHY

RESOLUTIONS ENDORSE
DELEGATE

WEAIHEK F0RECAS1

;

t 7.45 p. m.
5. 50 p. m.
4
1
P- - m.
7?
8r 6. 40 P' m.
9 1 1 45 p. m.

AND

GOOD WORK

OF

FOINT TO GOOD GOVERNMENT

Administration of Governor Curry Commended and the Prediction Made That With Republican National Administration Continued in Office New Mexico Will Become a
Adopted DeState wlihout Further
manding That Changes be Made In Several Existing
Laws for the Welfare of the Territory. Which Under
Statehood Will Become One of the Greatest Common- wealths In the United Slates.

NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST U).

Delegate Andrews' SPeech
Accepting Nomination
i
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wliatt'wr

Htreniglli

ieiiKts regarding pensions
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Htau-Hiua- n

stau-ttooil-
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Resolved that we urge Congress to
he has paid to claims of veterans and
requests of every constltutent. are fac- extend the provisions of the Carey act
tor that make certain a Republican to the territories for the encouragement of ideal immigration and the
victory at the polls this fall.
Delay-Resoluti- ons
We heartily endorse the admlnlstra. settlement of public land.
Resolved, thai wo congratulate the
tlon of Governor George Curry, who
has unselfishly extended every aid and people of Uiu lerritoiy upon the
influence to New Mexico's delegate In adoption uf a plank by the Republican
Congress to secure for New Mexico parly of the nation pledging itself to
many concessions and privileges never tne immediate aduiitw.on of New Mexenjoyed before by this territory. His ico as a state. We are certain that
statemanshlp
and executive ability tne demands of the Republicans ot
stands unchallenged and has added no New Mexico voice the declaration i f
small share to the prevailing prosper, principled of the paut for adiuissliu
lty, the prevalence of law and order end the prayers ot the people for ihe
protection
(Spoof
19.
Aug.
command
the
M.,
home
and
N.
Fc,
Santa
and the united condition of the party. Lull bcneM and riguls of citlseoshlp
enIndustry;
true
of
inculcation
scene
the
of
a
wildest
Amid
clal).
of gratitude are about to be answered and that the
of It Is a part of the order owe
cheering of delegates aud trlotlsm and the just rewarding
nio.il liberal tei uLS and c uiceialou
President
commonwealth
the
that
Annation;
11.
fought
who
those
for
tlie
bands,
W,
the
muio from
Roosevelt thati he bas given it an ever granted any state uon admisirewj, "The Man Who Does Things,'' peace with the world and the main- - executive
so thoroughly Identified with sion into the Union.
was nominated delegate to Congress lpnunr. nf national honor! Anua.1 1us. its traditions, history and
Resolved, that we pledge ourselves
life. Wei
of the recognize
ty the Republican territorial conven- tice to all and the upholding opport-tunltitJudiciary of the! to the passage of a law by the comthe
that
night.
courts;
equal
sanctity
6
of
last
the
shortly
o'clock
after
tion
ing legislative assembly, when it Ls in
to all and special privileges territory is fair and able in the adCut of ISO votes Andrews received
of Justice and that the' session, prohibiting the appointment
116, C. A. Spiess, another candidate, to none, the Republican party today ministration performing
official are
their duties to any office or employment to profit
T.as second, with 44, and Edward A. stands for these principles.
well and agreeably to the majority of, or emoluments ot any member of the
Mann, a third candidate, received 20.
We take pride In endorsing
and
legislature for the time for which he
people.
But the thing that Is more pleading affirming our allegiance to the wise theTo
may have been elected.
Hon. H. O. Bursum, chairman
today than the convention ot yester- principles of government as convincResolved, that we are In favor nf
day, is the fact that the Republican ingly set forth in the platform adopt- of the territorial committee praise and legislation assuring
an equitable
past
are
honor
for
due
and
victories
Btrongly
more
than
arty
is
united
ed at the national convention at Chij
property
taxation,
ever, old enmities have been burled cago, at which were nominated the the splendid and united condition with especially ofguaranteeing for
all land
end W. H. Andrews will go Into the standard bearers who will lead the which the party faces the foe. The owners, whether small orthat
In
campaign certain of election by the party to victory on November 3rd. confidence of the rank and file of the area, shall bear the same extensive
tax burden
party
are
acknowledge
his,
who
in
biggest majority ever given a Repub- This declaration
of principle is a
n proportion to their actual value 40
lican delegate to Congress In New guarantee that the people shall con- him a leader without reproach. Thej tliut the small land
owner will not pay
Republicans
New
unMexico
of
are
Mexico.
tinue to rule and we look forward wavering
more in proportion towards the exupon
ln
their
insistence
the
one
f
la
who
Bursum,
with confidence to their verdict as It
Hon. H. O.
of the policies of a pro-- 1 penses of government than do the
the strongest leaders in the party, was will be pronounced through the ballot continuation
tectlve
tariff.
Tariff schedules should! large owners.
light
to
the
again
lead
selected
today
box.
Resolved, that we favor such legisi as conditions demand and
change.
he
ot
committee,
the central
as clia rinan
In II'n. William II. Taft, the nation should be adjusted ln accordance with ' lation aa will give county offlelals salevery
disposal
end he will have at his
will have an executive, tried and true,
with the
wing and former faction of the party whose Judicial poise adds experienced the Just needs of business, yet there aries or fees commensurate
should be no departure of the policy! value of their services ana no more,
wun wmcu "J put "i.
statesmanship and the highest and that has built up Industries
Leing
emphatically
opposed to the
without!
against the Democrats. fcyen r. li. broadest polmcal 1(, eas; a man clean
number and given employment
at payment of excessive paiarics and
.
cut
of human sympathy, a good wages to the American people.
and
full
recovery
vu"'"
the
into the public
In t
speech against Mr. Andre
worthy Bucceaor of a Wasblneton. a Especially do we ask that the tariff treasury of fees above certain reas- pub.Ic
In
announced
a
convention, has
Unc.oIn anJ a Uoosevelt. In Hon.
speech and in a public statement that James g Snerman he ha, an as90clat8 on wool, on hides, on the products of onable standards of compensation,
Resolved, that we favor good roads
the soil, the mines, the home factories
Ls
the
fight
under
going
the
into
he
CJI,dldate ful dt,serving of the hon- - receive ample
It gislatlon and the adoption of a ter
protection against
experi- cheap labor and cheap products of the ritorial system that will eventua'Iy
or
responsibility,
whose
and
the
he will do everything in his power to ence as a legislator and whose wisdom
Orient and of Europe. For eleven give New Mexico the beat roads ln the
fleet V. H. Andrews. Both C. V as a political leader makes him an years
past Republicans have been en- icuntry.
fcpiess and E. A. Mann in speeches
Invaluable servant of the people.
Resolved, that we resent and contrusted uninterruptedly with the govbefore the convention pledged their
It is to President Roosevelt that the ernment of this territory and most of demn the publication abroad of the
untiring support In time, money and
iifluetice to Mr. Andrews, and that I'niteii States owes In a great measure Its counties and Its municipalities; vnfounded slanders that election
they could do no better than to work 't standing as the first nation ot the that they have discharged this trust frauds are and have been the general
and that the Republican party uniformly with honesty and ability ls custom throughout the commonweal'h
for Andrews from now until he s world,
possesses the full confidence of the Indicated by the reduction of the
and the Intimation that New Mexico
electe.l.
great majority of the voters. New
Indebtedness, legacy of Demo people are unfit to govern themGovernor Curry never made a big- Mexican Republicans
the pol. crat mismanagement
and extrava selves, thus casting a hateful asper- ger nit In hU life and he has made lt y he has outlined andendorse
gance.
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of
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fact
that
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credit of the' 'or upon the probity and patriot!
than when he went before the
ii any
party and the nation, but he has territory has been restored so that It (f our people, especially those of the
convention last night, and, after stat- tlie
that
ing jililnly that he had favored the won their regards especially for his Im second to that of no other com- native exractlon. by Intimating
adherence to the monwealth; the prevalence of law and they are purchasable and Ignorant,
cumlidacy of another besides Mr. An- uncompromising
recogdeal In his
order: the swift punishment of crime; easily deprived of their rights and
drews, still that from now unt'l An- Ideal of ofthe square
nitions
the needs of the west; his the security of property which pre- privileges.
drews was elected he would be In the strong
advocacy of the reclamation vails in every part of the territory and
We pledge the Republican party as
command of the campaigners and will
through his efforts has finally has been a great influence in bringing fnr as lies in Its power to protect the
work In every way for Mr. Andrews' which
to New Mexico thousands of home-seeke- sanctity of the poils and the purity of
success and for statehood in New triumphed. This policy ls making the
arid lands look like a garden; It Is
who are establishing
homes the ballot and urge the officers of the
Mexico.
creating
for thousands of fam. under the most fortuitous conditions. law to take the proper steps rt punThere ls nothing but harmony lit Hies and homes
Is a policy
will make To these newcomers, the Republicans ish all violators of the election laws.
the Republican camp today and the the west the granary which
ot ine party am glance 'I
of the world and of this territory extend a hearty wel- - " rop'-cuvRepublicans never faced a campaign
the offender.
backbone of the nation; an empire come.
with a stronger candidate and a the
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Resolved that we favor and pledge
Resolved, that we favor the enactrlgatlon
at Albuquerque set-- t our support towards securing the resready elected.
ng a precedent; securing n Increase toration to the public domain of all ment of a law enabling the people of
The resolutions adopted by the par. of almost
a million acres In the grant lands added to the Navajo, the Jlca-rll- la fach precinct under proper regulaty were strong, clear and to the point. of
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NUMBER 199
FRIGHTENED

WHEN TROOPS

EVANS COMPLETES

LEAVE

L0N6

NAVY CAREER AND

COALMINE

been

extended to mo, and through me to
many veterans In our territory by tlie
lionoi-Hlile- ,
the eominiwihnier of pen.
sioim. I imve deemed It a iwivilego to
pay promit and careful aitentlou to
every rojucvt nuule of mo by veterans,
llielr widow b and orplouia.
"l"iuliMiaiid, 1 have nut secured the
pension, they are granted to all entitled to tliem by law, but I liave left
noming undone at any time to accelerate tlie action of tlie pension bureau
mid many pciwims liave been granted
wit il a very short siaee of time after applications have been nuule as
manv veterans nrlll bear me oat. thus
IrtMielitlng UHwe so Justly enlAlu.1 to
tlie nation's bounty.
"This la a ltepublican year, tlianks
to Uie ability of the magnilieent
in the Wliite lioune, tlianks
to Uie Invincibility of tlie Republican
Candida lea for tlie presidency and
vice presidency; tlianks to tlie faithful
administration of Uie government by
tlie Republican, party. .New Mexico
Will be no exception to Uie common-wealtli- a
strongly anchored lit the
tiarbor and I look forward to
a KplcndUl victory at tlie polls on November S next, for the national, the
territorial, the legislative and tlie
county tickets,
. "Uentlemen:
A long pnIL a strong
pull, all together, and by hook y, we
will beat them, itorse, foot and dragons. Thank you again for tlie great,
tlie magiiiOcent honor bestowed upon
me by you, and may my deeds prove
much more eloquent Uian any won Is
could possibly be,"

1

liavo, w loiterer Influence 1 can bring
to Imw, wlutlrver ollort It in xnrtitle
for mo to nuiko, (Jiall lo for the bene
fit f this great commonweal! It, tlm
grainiest In tlie I'nlotu I am convinced
Uuit I will not bo called ukhi, even
llitiugli vlocuil In November, to take
my (toot In Congress In December,
lttOtf, for by tliat time the ltepnbllcan
tarty will have redeemed Ma pledge
for tlie Immediate admitwlon of New
.
Mexico
Hut in the meantime, tlie confidence you have Just now
expressed In me will encourage me in
the work of securing for tlie future
sunshine state, the greatewt possible
material benefits that can be bestowed
under an enabling act, grants of land,
of money, trf folTal atncemlons.
"Nor will I neglect, because of this
important work, tlie demands of any
ooiistllutcnt, Iw his cause great or
snuUl, be lie IlepublUtui or Democrat,
or of any iwrty, no matter what his
creed, nationality or nativity. It U
proper to call tlie attention of our
leople to tlie liberal ienslon policy of
tills administration and to say tliat

IN ENGLISH

Ginrilrj

..

.

great oourttfsy in complying with my

Mr. (iuiimntn, Ife'lcttiiKu and Fellow Republicans:
"I ekilm no greater Willi than that
of Uuty iierfoniHtl to llio bt-- t of my
ability. 'Yu rvl.lcnily iM'licve tliat I
liavo tried to do right with ttie iwoplo,
and Uuit 1 ondcavoriNl to be fullliful
to Uic groat trust thai yon liavo confided in mc for a third time.
"limUfr praise and greater honor
no man cun aspire and my graUlinle
to yon, to Uie hmIu, will be my Inspiration for still greater effort. I
promise,

.,.---

BURIED

19

Aug

fair foolght aad

1!H)M

MINERS WERE NEGROES

SEVENTY

timer, Colo.,

rs

repre-ser.tit'-

ve

IS RETIRED

It Is Believed That Not a one Withdrawal of Two Regiments Celebration Held Yesterday In
Survived. But Rescuers
His Honor Was Attended
Today May Result in FurContinue Their Hard
by Many Promither Trouble In
'
Work
nent Men.
Illinois.
HORRIFYING

SIGHT GREETS

OFFICERS BELIEVE

m

RESCUiNG PARTY

RACE

ADMIRAL

PLEASED

IS ENDED

Entering the Mine They Found Ample Protection to Law Abiding He b Glad. His Work Has Suited
Eighteen Bodies,1 All Horribly
the American People and is
Citizens Is Offered by Soldiers
Mutilated, the Heads and
Ready to Go Back In Active
Yet Remaining In the City
Limbs Blown Off By
Service Whenever He Is
They Say and Anticipate
the Explosion
Needed. He Says.
No Klots.
Wlgan, England, Aug. 19. It ls not
believed that a single man ot the sev.
enty miners entombed by the explo
sion, which occurred yesterday ln the
Maypole coal mine here, survived the
disaster.
The four men reported rescued yes.
terday were engaged In the adjoining
building. The ventilating fan, which
was put out of order by the explosion.
was repaired this morning and the
mine having been cleared of gas, the
rescue party again descended.
The sight which met their eyes was
horrifying. Not far from the bottom
of the shaft, 18 bodies were found, all
frightfully mutilated, legs and arms
blown off, and heads battered almost
beyond recognition.
The management of the mine declares that between 60 and 70 men
were underground at the time of the
explosion, and there is no hope that
any may be brought up alive. Women
and children remained at the pit head
all night and refused to believe the
hopelessness of waiting.
DUTCH

MAY SPANK

PRESIDENT CASTRO
Cabinet Meets and Agrees on Plan of
Action For tlie Future

Lake Mohonk. N. T.. Aug. 19.
Springfield, Aug. 19. With the deRobley D. Evans reach,
parture of two regiments of Infantry Rear Admiral
ed the age limit of 62 years yesterday
and with the beginning of the grand and was placed on the retired list of
Jury investigation of the recent riots, the United States navy. The end ot
this city saw the first steps taken towards a resumption of normal conditions.' The first and fourth regiments
which together with the eighth are
scheduled to participate In the regular army maneuvers at
Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, early next
month, were the organisations to begin the evacuation of the capital.
Riots are still threatening In certain
portions ot the community and it
practically certain that a portion of
the troops here, probably cavalry,
will be retained In service for some
time. It was also announced today
that the third and fifth regiments will
depart tomorrow. This will reduce the
militia force here to about 1500 men,
an ample number, the authorities be.
lleve, to handle the situation. The re
duction of the forces will sava the
state about 120.000 a day, it ls stated.
News of the departure of the troops
was carried to the
bad lands
and the respectable negro settlement
by Associated Press eorrespondonts.
Some were excited by the tidings, and
some appeared hopeless and weary
of the struggle. Some, ln tired voices,
said they would wait and see what
happened and others declared their
Intention of leaving the city. With
scarcely sn exception they expressed
the opinion that trouble would follow
the withdrawal of the troops.
The officers to whom the feelings of
the negroes were related, expressed
.he opinion that the fears of the lutter
were almost groundless and dtie to the
experience through which they had
passed, rather than to actual conditions at present. The force remaining
ln communication with the police and
deput.es. will, they say. be ample to
protect every
citizen.

Irt

The Hague. Aug. 19. After a nine
hours' session, during which the dispute between the Netherlands
and
Venezuela was canvassed ln all its
phases, the cabinet dispersed shortly
after midnight, and the foreign minister called on the queen to Inform
her of the result of the council. The
terms of the Netherlands in answer to
a letter of Castro were fully discussed
and It ls understood that the actual
text as well as the broad lines of action were drawn up to meet any possible eventualities agreed upon.
In diplomatic circles the view ls en.
tertalned that the present difficulties
between Holland and Venezuela are BENEFIT CONCERT
different from the disputes of other
nations with Venezuela. In these cases
FOR CATHOLIU CHURCH
the governments sought satisfaction
for claims, but Holland had no claims.
The present situation Is considered
A concei t for the benefit of the lm-- li
one of society and national honor. The
matters are not so susceptible of souculule Conception church building
land will bo given Thursday evening,
lution as by arbitration.
August 2U, in Si. Mary's school hall.
'Ihu program is as follows;
Fart 1.
TO FORGE
DEMOCRATS
Chorus, "lirldal Chorus," from "The
Rose Maiden"
linmacuialo Conception Choir.
JOHNSON INTO RACE
Quartet, "The Harp That Once
Thro' Tura's Halls'
Moore
Misses M. Maher. S. Maher, M.
He IKvIlnen Itut No One i:ise ls AvailM. Kirkpatrick, A. Korber
able For tlie Honor.
Alto solo, "A Dream". . J. C. UartleU
MUs Stella de Tuilio.
Aug. 19. NotwithMinneapolis,
standing Clovernor Johnson's repeated Recitation Mlas Mayme Kelly.
declaration that ha would not ba a Soprano solo, "My Lover Is a Sailor
which
candidate for renotnlnatlon,
Lad"
Schelffarth
statement Is coupled with a threat
Miss Anna Korber.
that he will not accept if the con- Chorus, "Uout
,
Song"
vention disregards his declaration, the
Immaculate Conception Choir.
probabilities are that the convention Duet,
"Two Merry Girls"
Olovr
o( Democrats which assembled today
Misses L. Coleman and S. de Tulllo.
would Ignore the governor's wishes.
solo, "Serenade," from "Don
Yesterday when told he might be Flano
l'asquale"
Doniseitl
nominated despite his protests, John-m- ii
Mr. E. O. Conroy.
fcnld that If he was nominated the
Male quartet, "The Fall of the
tcket would be without a head for he
Rachelors' Club"
8mlth
would not lift a finger to further the
Messrs. H. Asselln, B, Apodaca,
cmidniacy. It was thought that this
J. Maher, 13. Conroy
emphatic declaration had Its effect l'iano duet, "II Trovatore . . . .Verdl
and that Mayor Armson of Stillwater
MLsses A. Shlnlck and A. Korber.
would be the nominee.
Fart a.
Armson stated this morning, how- Chorus, "Come Where My Love Lies
ever, that under no circumstance
Dreaming"
would he be a candidate, and he conImmaculate Conception Choir.
sidered It Johnson's duty to make the Soprano solo, "True Heart of Mine"
race even at a personal sacrifice. ConMurio-Cel- ll
gressman Hammond, who was also
Miss Lucy Coleman,
strongly mentioned, has declined to Quartet, "Blue Bells of Scotland"
lun and with Armson and Hammond
F. Schilling
both out. It loked today as though the
Mesdames Sohlnlck and Davis,
only course for the convention was to
Misses Korber and De TulHo.
nominate Johnson and take chances Flano solo, "Martha". . .Sidney Smith
on his acceptance.
Miss Armlda Schlnlck.
Duet, "Night In Venice"
Ardltl
TIIIRTFKX MKV Hl'RT
Mrs. Schlnlck and Miss Coleman.
FV av rcxriiOsioN Recitation, "Tho Raven"
men
Detroit, Aug. 19. Thirteen
Mrs. Conley.
were seriously Injured, six probably Poprano solo, "I Lightly Fly".. Ardltl
fatally, today ln lower Detroit river,
Miss Elvlna Letarte.
when a charge of dynamite exploded Duet, "Home to Our Mountains"..
under the drill vessel Destroyer, which
Verdl
had been working on the new LivMrs. Schlnlck and Mr. Kelly.
ingston channel. The day shift had Chorus, "Too Whit, Too Whoo"...
started to clean out the hole over
Alfred Celller
which the drill lay, preparatory to a
Immaculate Conception Choir.
Must, when the charge left ln the hole Accompanist, Miss Armlda M. Schln
by the night shift exploded.
law-abidi-

....

........

'

years continual service)
In the navy was celebrated by a gathering at the Mountain hotel yesterday
evening, where short addresses were
made by various visitors and numerous messages and letters from prominent men and admirers ot the admiral were read.
During the day Admiral Evans re
ceived many messages congratulating
him on h's birthday. They came from
every part ot the country, from men
prominent in all walks lot life, and
caused the admiral a great deal ot
pleasure. During the day he gave out
an interview, stating that, he felt In
good health and expected to go to
Washington ln October to occupy an
advisory position with the general
navy board.
When the admiral was wheeled in
a chair into the room where guests
were assembled for the celebration ha
was vigorously cheered and the applause ceased only when he held up
his hand for silence. The celebration
was presided over by J. Edward Sim- iione ct New York,, who made an address.
Mr. Simmons said that the occasion
of the ret.rement of Rear Admiral
ICvans was to be deeply regretted, first
because of the ill health which compelled him to surrender the chief
command of the greatest fleet of bat
tleships that has ever made a tour of
the world, and because the admiral's
brilliant career terminates under the
law on his 62nd birthday, and tho
navy looses one ot Its most experi
enced officers at a time when In build.
Ing up' the new navy, his professional
services would be of inestimable value.
It was appropriate Mr. Simmon
said that the retirement of Rear Admiral Evans should be celebrated In
the "Temple of I'eace" created by the
Mohonk Society of I'eace years ago,
because wh.le Rear Admiral Evans
had Justly won the title of "Fighting
Bob liv.iin" he is an outspoken, Infighter for
sistent and persistent
peace.
"Now that we have become a world
power," said the speaker, "and now
that our domestic affairs, as well as
our responsibilities in the I'hilippines,
at Panama, in Hawaii, In Cuba and
Porto Rico, subject us to constant
danger from the Jealous und ambitious aggressions of great naval establishments in Europe as well as in the
Orient, it stands to reason that both
prudence and duty now demand that
we do precisely what our kinsmen In
the British Isles long ago found abso.
lutely necessary to their self preserva.
tlon."
In conclusion, Mr. Simmons said:
"We welcome you. Admiral Evans, to
the shade of private life. We hope
your health will be speed. ly and permanently reestablished, and we wish
for you and for your family all the
sweetest blessings ot prosperity and
happiness."
Following his address Mr. Simmons
read a number of letters and messages
from prominent men, among the being the following:
Oyster Hay, N. T., Aug. 5, 1908.
My Dear Mr. Simmons:
I thank you for your kind Invitation. It ls not possible for me to
accept, much to my regret. Through
you may I convey to the guests assembled my cordial sympathy with their
purpose, and to Rear Admiral Robley
D. Evans, In particular, let me renew
the assurance of the high regard and
esteem which he already knows I
hold for him. Ills has been one of the
most honorable careers nf our public
service. All good Americans owe him
a debt ot gratitude. In a peculiar de.
gree his name typifies the growth ot
our navy from the days of Farragut
to the day when Admiral Evans himself brought Into the Pacific waters
the mightiest war fleet that had ever
appeared west ot Magellan or east of
Suez, commanding this fleet during
the first period of a voyage such as no
other fleet of the klnj of any nation
has ever taken. It ls eminently appropriate that the receptlon to Admiral Evans should be given ln what
you well call "a verltahle temple of
peace." for the United States navy U
the best guarantee of peace we have,
and all men who l.rlieve In the peace
of Justice throughout the world should
his
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only illustrated daily nowspuix'r In New Mexico ami Uie best
mulium of Uk tSoiitliucxt.

rtUfi AMtrQt'KItQI'K CITIZEN IS:

Tlte leading Kcptihlicnn dally and weekly nrvnM-- r if the Soutlivct.
Tlie advocate of Itcpulillcun principles and the "kiiure Deal."

TUB ALIJt'Qt'KHQrE CITIZEN HAS:
Tlie fluent equipped job department In New Mexico.
The late reports by Associated Iro and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE UKT THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
Arlsona as separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

W. J. Gutiuic of Los Angeies has
A telephone l.ne from Tucson lu
-t
California Is rcpoltcti US a possibility lien awariKU the con.iact lor fuirailing cement und lumber tor tne
Tor toe near tuiure.
rrtw I. r Hon.. prison at forence. it
estimated utai e gmy-- e glit cars U
Mohave county Indians are holding
ill be required.
their annual p v wow mm nicuiUiie .ii.s inauriai
meet at Koit Aionave Una wcck.
It is reported from Calumet, the
a
Stixknien from Mohave county un- ih auquai .! a 01 Hie 6c Caiuinct & 111.
l'.Usbuig
and cui" nor
that deer in that section are
coniijuir.es, mat tho lalti r coin-pun- y
usually plentiful this season.
lor June turned tSu.ooo net
Douglas horse lovers are planning uoove ail up' rating expenses.
lor a half mile track mar the city,
Returns from Hit? different counties
and if it is bu.it w.li promote harnees
in re prr.nuiy fictin the teirrio.j
races.
ions tic in .0 orr taturuuy indicate
Sneak thieves are reported to be inul Governor Kibuey ami ins coiioi is
operating In Flagstaff with varying AiL, be in compo te control of wic
convent. 1111 which wiil ton- success, much to the annoyance of
M lie 1,1 PiioelllX on AUgUSt 21.
residents of that town.
was made yesterday
The new pumps recently Installed of Announcement
a wholesale transfer of trie immiin tire mine. of the Tombstone
inspectors stationed In this
are taking out u.uuo.ynu gal-io- gration
territory.
Several ot tile Inspectors
of water pi r day.
here go to tin Texas divis.on of the
while some of the Tt
The once famous Thirteen club rf (apartment
will be srutioned at Arizona
Tucson has been reorganized and points.
e
frolics
promises some of Its
for the coming social season.
The assessor 'of the- town of
g
has completed his labors in
William P. Cleary of Blsbre is
making up the roll for the ytar lltuh-prominently .spoke of as the IndeTho total valuation of the city
pendence league candidate for dele- of Nogales
tatken from his roll is
gate to Congress.
$1,(147,000, a large increase over last
The Sunday schools and churches yiar, show ing that property is appreof Prcscott are- planning for a union ciating In value veiy rap tliy.
picnic at Granite Dells in the near
Edward Williams of Bisbee has
future.
been appointed immigration inspect rr
Cochise county by the board of suYuma's curfew ordinance has been ot
(.
w.li receive a salary
pervisors.
dechired to be dead and of ho effect, of
$a0 a month and is authorized to
and iro more will its siren notes warn spend
advertising
year
$2,5)10
the Juvenile Yumaite to make his purposes with aa view for
to stimulating
,
escape.
t'esirable Immigration.
One of the finest collections of ratInquest was held at
A coroner's
tlesnake skins in the territory Is
j: a ov( r the remains of Burt Fra-ze- r,
by Harry Orr of Globe, who Is
who died at Mcsquite fiat, after
making a specialty of snakeskin belts
0 friendly boxing match with three
and hat bands.
fellow workers on the power transline.
The Jury found that
The last touches have been applied mission
the man came to his death from a
to the Grr.mto Reef dam and It is rupture
of the tissues of the pancreas
new cemr ided. The chains for raisthat neither of the three men who
ing and lowering the gates have been ;md
Ik xed with him were In any way
installed and are working.
for his sudden demise.
Graham,
George Skinner from
It Is rumored that the Copper
north of the river, took recently a lot Queen
the
company has purchased
of largo apples to Saftord. The largproperty of the Lucky Tiger Mining
est weighed a pound and a quarter,
company,
principal asset of which
and measured fifteen inches in clr-- t Is the El the
Tlgre mine, which has beumference.
come famous during the last few
a l.irire force of rurales and custom years because of the richness of Its
re and also because of the litigation
house guards la being kept stationed
sensational
at Agua Prlata, across tne line irom. which furnished so many
the Mexican courts
Douelas. In anticipation of an inva incidents before Judgment
for the
sion of the Yaqua Indians, who are finwlly rendered
Kansas City litigants.
said to be In that vicinity.

Reel Hose

Wftot to Do Witft 3fiaw
Some day, maybe. Harry Thaw will drop out of sight and sound. Just
now, however, he Is in the limelight, somewhat subdued, but still of Interest
as the central figure in one of the greatest travesties on Justice ever perpetrated In America. He continus to be of Interest because of what a Jury and
the courts have already done In his behalf and because of what other courts
may do within the next few weeks.
The New York World presents the situation In a common sense view,
when It says:
Legal
are busy preparing for what may prove the last act
of a drama which has stretched patience almost to the breaking point. The
slayer of Stanford White has been declared a bankrupt by a United States
court in Pittsburg.
If a creditor objects that Thaw Is Insane the latter, it Is
claimed, may betaken to Pittsburg and there examined. Occasionally courts
differ on this point (witness the Chanler case); and should a Pennsylvania
tribunal declare him of sound mind his return to New York is problematical.
Thaw is not a convict. He was acquitted on the ground of Insanity existing at the time of the murder.
No evidence was offered that he was insane when the trial took place.
To all Intents there was a verdict of unsound mind at the instant the trigger was pulled; It was consistent with a
finding of sound mind the instant before and the Instant after. Justice Dow-lin- g
sent him to Matteawan to be held to long as his Insanity lasted. Thaw
Is entitled to have this question tried by a Jury, but a Jury trial has not been
sought.
Legal presumption Is in favor of sanity and unless this la disproved
to the satisfaction of the Pennsylvania courts how can he be detained In that
state? So rung the legal reasoning.
It leads to a strange conclusion.
Should Thaw under such a hocus-pocbecome free in every state except New York, Justice would be travestied.
No case can furnish a better illustration of the disastrous results of the clashing of state soverignties and of
state and national tribunals, each supreme within its own sphere. Whether
Thaw Is now sane or lnwtne is beside the question.
His offense was committed against the state of New York and the question of his releuse should
be determined solely by our courts.
scene-shifte-

3fte tTtan Wfto KcCds On
It is the man

who fights, and holds on when others let go. who never sees

defeat, even when seemingly overcome, tnat Is In demand everywhere today.
Patience, grit and determination will carry one to victory In spite of over,
whelming obstacles.
It Is the men who cannot be shaken
men who have a bull-do- g
grip, and that tenacity of purpose which sees nothing but its goal, that win.
The greatest men In the world have gone down In defeats, but they came
up again, stronger for the struggle.
Take General rant for one striking Instance.
He was a dismal failure
for half his life.
But he never gave up his high Ideals, and he never gave up
the struggle to attain them.
Even the strongest hearted may fail not only once but again and again
but what of that?
Life Is a campaign, not a single battle.
At the close of the first day of the battle of Shiloh, a day of severe union
reverses. General Grant was met by his much discouraged chief of staff, Mcpherson, who naid: "Things look bad, General.
We have lost half our artillery and a third of the Infantry.
Our line is broken in many places, an,l we
'
are pushed back nearly to the river."
Grant made no reply, und McPherson aked impatiently what lie Intended to do.
"Do? Why, reform the lines and attack at daybreak.
Won't they be
off,-th-

e

nurprisetiv

Surprised they were and routd bfor 9 o'clock.
Keiy man who succeeds meets Just such crises, an
prompt reforming of lines and early attack.

t

averts disaster

by a

A race war in Chicago would be much more terrible, no doubt, than
such
a riot in Springfield; but to advisv the negroes of the big city tl arm themselves ts noi a good way to avert an outbreak.
Such advice was given by
the pastor of one of the larget negro congregations ..f Chicago yesterday. It
Is against the laws of the e,ty to go armed without permits, but the most
serious th.ng about this onnse is not the encouragement of law violation in
this particular, but the ncer i ;t lenient of the propensity of armed men to get
into trouble they would avoid if unaiined.

The I mocnits hae ceased to repaid the charge that the Republicans
administer the aff.nrs of the government xtravagantly.
They have found
by experience that references to billion-dolla- r
Congresses have a tendency to
remind people that when the Democrats Ket into porter there is always a (lis.
'position for the country to s!lp back to a tifty-cebasis.
Mr. Chatin was notified In Chicago yesterday that he had been elected as
the candidate of the Prohibition party for president It is a safe bet that this
news did not aff o l him so great a shock as be received ill Springfield Friday
night w hen th- - in .u huided him u biickbat to forcibly remind him that he
was "It."
Mr. Bryan will speak In Kansas. Indiana and Wisconsin during the cam.
Still there Is no particular reason to believe that the Republican
corrrrir ttee arranged his spoking dales.
Mr. lirjan is said to actually believe that tires,, states are doubtful.

aign.

A Los Angeles Judge has decided that a wife
need not scrub Moors for a
living if she has a husband.
Now will some Judge declare thit a man need
not wash windows If he lias a wife. After a while we shall have the domestic
economies fairly apportioned.
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"The Secrets of Beauty and Mysteries of Health" Is the attractive title
of a new book by Mrs. Cora Rrown Potter.
It Is packed full of wisdom of a
kind, and loaded to the gunwales with prescriptions guaranteed to restore and
preserve eternal youth to the most ancient, crumbling, and decrepit Individual, says the Washington Herald.
Mrs. Potter and this is Important, if true assures us that It Is wrong
to attribute red noses to overindulgenee In alcoholic stimulants.
Indeed, she
finds that red noses are more frequently caused by cigarette smoking than
Taking a wide and thoroughly comprehensive view ol the
John Barleycorn.
average carmine proboscis Is the product of Indiscretions In diet, but not Invariably, or even frequently, such Indiscretions as are associated with Intemperate consumption of ardent spirits.
Mrs. Potter's line of reasoning Is calculated to bring Joy to many hearts
In this land, we think.
Too long has a red nose been accepted as prima
facte evidence against parties Indicted by popular opinion as tipplers.
It Is
mot probable that any one In this world ever acquired a red nose through
We doubt seriously that the arrival of the sunset
choice or deliberate effort.
tint was ever welcomed to the tip of any nose In this world by the owner of
the tip itself. On the contrary, such humiliating visitations are invariably
accepted more In sorrow than In anger; looked upon as badges of dishonor
and signs of depravity not always deserved.
Hereafter, persons whose noses incline to redness, but whose consciences
are clear and void of offense, may read Mrs. Potter's book and be consoled.
Against sinister suspicion It Is a veritable bulwark of defense; In the face of
distressing accusations it will stand a friend firm and true.
It places the
wearer of a red nose not acqured by bibulous habits beyond the pale of criticism or Innuendo.
It enables the afflicted to bear their unwelcome burdens
with fortitude and patience.
When for e w e would say Mrs. Potter has rendered a distinct service to
mankind in writing "The Secrets of Beauty and the Mysteries of Health." Her
benign and
effort should not go unrewarded.
She should be
accorded a warm place in the heart of every person In the land bowed down
beneath the sorrow of a red, red nose.
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"See that driver'.'" asked the old
watchman as big No. 3 4 pounded over
the mesh work of rails in the main
yard. "That's Dan Mahon, the gam-eman that ever pulled a throttle n
these parts."
stroked
The grizzled old Argus-ey- e
as
contemplatively
bis w hiskers
though he were formulating a sequel
to the assertion.
"Dan has had more close calls than
any man w ho lived to remember 'em, '
"And the
continued the watchman.
best part of It Is he has never left his
cab. He went kerplunk Into a f rclg u
once that was running on his t ine
and never batted an eye. Same thing
at the big draw when the viaduct gave
way.
Ho could have saved himself
both times but he says he'll never
Jump as long as there Is a breathing
soul rldin' with him."
"Isn't that useless bravery?" questioned the stranger.
"Maybe, but that goes back to an
other story about Dan's brother, Dave,
They was twins, Dan and Dave, and
both engine drivers. What I'm telling
you happened 20 years ago.
Well, Dave laid down in a pinch,
and the drivers on this, road ain't got
ro use for a quitter, aird It broke Dan
all up. "Dave had the flyer clear to
the coast. At that time the upcoming
local laid over at Hubbard for hlni.
Well, the local wasn't on time the
day this happened, and Dan caught a
s gnal to go ahead, track clear. A few
miles this side of Brockton, on a down
curve, Dave sights the local going ilfty
miles an hour. You can imagine the
nine kinds of horrors that would come
over a man in such a pickle. WeH,
Dave Jumped, and the trains pilei up
Ike a mountain of kindling wood.
What made It look so bad for the engineer was that the papers all said
if he had stayed there and been
(jround to mincemeat he woutl have
saved many lives in the rear coaches.
Dave has not been heard from since."
"Dan took It to heart something
tt rrible. He said he wished I,tve had
stuck on and that he would gladly
st

licked him up with his own hands,
iteau, rauier tiran have him sneaking
about the country with a streak ol
Tnat's the reason Dan
jf...r in him.jump.
He says he wants
won't never
one game
to let em know there
Jiuhoii. The two of Ym was as l.ke
as two pi as in a pod. The only difference there w as in them w us that
Dave had a birthmark about two inches long on his chest."
The next day there was a wreck in
which big No. 34 figured. The fiuali
tout brought the news to the city said
that both engine crews had been kill
td.
"Just as 1 said," commenced the
eld watchman, as lie met tho strang-el- .
"I krrowed his tirrre would come,
and 1 said he would die game at the
wheel. Now, if It had been that brother of his'u, Dave, God pity those in
the rear coaches. They escaped i
hear,"
1 lie
stranger had an opportuir.tr
tt- rule out to tlie scene of the disaster on tlie wrecking train. The cor-oipointed to thu dead driver of
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TONIGHT

Toledo, Ohio and Return, (60.05.
account O. A. R. National Encampment. Tickets on aala August (7. 28,
29, and 30. Return limit Sept 17th.
Limit may be extended to Oct. 18th.

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

and .Return.
Mountalnalr, X.
$3.60, account Chautauqua Assembly.
Tickets on Bale August 13 to 25. Return limit August 2th.

Ia

Came, Olilo, and Return.
Account annual tournament
National Riflemen's Association. Tickets on sale August I to tl. Return
limit Sept Srd.
i63.2&.

Santa Fe and Return. $3.45. Account Annual Meeting New Mexico
No. 34.
Bar Association. Ticket on sale tt.
"Bravest thing I ever Heard of," 30 and tlst Return limit Sept 5th.
said lie, wlio was used to calamities.
"They say he couid have saved himself easy." With scent. lie curiosity
Call for full Information at Ticket
he turned back the driver's shirt, and Offices.
the stranger's eye fell upon a purple
f. E. PURDT, Agent
birthmark some two inches long on
the dead man's chest.
W11KX HP.lt BACK ACHES
"I've cleared it all up, said the
Woman llnds All Her Knergy and
watchman to the stranger the next
Xinltltioii Slipping Away.
day. " 'Pears like Dun was took with
Albuquerque women know how tht
rheumatiz tlie night I pointed h in out aches and palna that come when the
to you und sent word to the office kidneys fall make life a burden,
he was too lame to move.
Later he liackaehe, hip pains, headaches, cllz-- y
showed up. und sa.d he would take
spells, distressing urinary troubles,
his run. Seems like this brother
of sick kidneys and warn you
Dave i wus tellin' you about blowcd all tell alealthy
approach of diabetes
in that night and heard about it. He ef the
and Urlght's disease. Doan'i
took the job himself, knowiii' that dropsy
cure aU
Kidney Pills permanently
rheumatiz meant a long lay off for these disorders.
Here's proof of It lu
t.
Dan, and a woman and kids to
Albuquerque woman's words:
The boss at the barn didn't no- an Mrs. L. J. Curd, living at 410
tice the difference and Dave took out South
Third street, Albuquerque, N.
34.
says: "I Buffered more or less
"This time he chose to stick, same M.,
In my back for a long
as Dan would
He pulled her from pains
time, and when I would over exert
down and reversed and saved everyor take cold, I suffered e
thing behind him. I guess a man that myself
ei cly. That this trouble was due to
shivers once In his life ain't neces- kidney
disease I had no doubt; In
sarily
always."
f ict. I believe It was hereditary In
e,
ra-with
as my father died
You can wive money on thai bill of my
disease. About a year a&o
lumber if you buy from the Superior Hiiifht's Kidney
Pills were brought to
Inan'
Lumber and Mill Co.
my a tention, and taking them for
rea short time I was absolutely
lieved of the pain In my back and
felt better in every way. The merits
Pills were so
of Unan's Kidney
plainly demonstrated to me that I can
with pleasure and confidence recommend' them to others."
For sale by all dealers. Price 80c.
Medicines containing Mercury are often given to persons suffering with
New
Buffalo,
Co.,
Contagious Blood Poison, and so powerful is tlie action of this drug that it
sole agents
for the United
frequently removes the symptoms in a short while, and shuts the disease York,
up in the system to do greater damage to the delicate internal members. States.
and
Remember the name Dos.n'
When, however, tlie treatment is left oif, the disease always returns, and the taki no other.
3
patient funis that his health has been injured by this powerful mineral, ami
he is often left with weak stomach, disturbed digestion, mercurial rheumaExcellent Health Advice.
tism, etc. The action of S. S. S. is entirely different.
Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. 171
It contains no
Mercury, nor any other harmful drug, but is made entirely of healing, Girford Ave., San Jose, Cat., says:
cleansing roots and herbs. It cures Contagious Blood Poison bv removing "The worth of Electric Bitters as a
for headache,
the virus from tlie blood. It searches out every particle of the poison general family remedy,
and torpor of the liver
and docs tut leave the least trace for future outbreaks.
S S. S., in biliousness
and bowels Is so pronounced that I
addition to curing the disease, builds up and strengthens every part of 'the am
to say a word In lu fabody. Its fine tonic HTccts tone up the stomach and digestion, improve the vor, prompted
the benefit of those seeking
appetite and regulate the entire system. Home treatment book containing relief forfrom
such afflictions. There Is
valuable information alsmt the different stages of the disease und any more health for the digestive organs
medical advice desired sent free to all who write.
In a bottle of Electric Bitters
than
other remedy I know of." Sold
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. lr any guarantee
at all dealers. tOo
under

..

Citizen
Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa
per to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

sup-per-

To keep posted up to the minute
read the EVENING CITIZEN. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coining to you

thin-skinn-

Fuster-MIIbur-

The..

E v en ing

CONTAINS
oNO MERCURY

i

& Co.

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
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Biie Like Good Thing.
Mrs. Chas. H. 8mlta of
Franklin, Maine, says: "I Ilk

West
good
things and have adopted Dr. King's
New Life Pills as our family laxative
medicine, because they are good and
do their work without making a fuss
about It" These painless purifiers
sold at all dealers, tie.

4

For Sore Feet.
"I have found Bucklen's Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to
for sore feet, aa well as tor healing
turns, sores, cuts and all manner of
abrasions.' write Mr. W. Stone of
East Poland. Main. It is the propsr
thing too for piles. Try it! Sold
der guarantee at all dealers.
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ALTnTQTJFRQTTE CTTTtint.
The week was cool and wetj
egetatlon Is doing well.
Mora Co. Watrous, M. C. Need-- 1
ht.m: There were good showers during the week amounting to 1 6 j Inches; the maximum temperature was
&;! degrees and the minimum was 42.
Otero Co. Clou Jcroft. Win. K.
Clack: The week was cool and wet.
John F.
Quay Co. Tucumcari,
Peaman: On the 13th a heavy rain,
accompanied by hall and thunder,
passed about two miles east of Tucumcari, moving to the north; It dU
t.ot reach this place; the maximum
temperature was 100 degro; in tue
10th, and the minimum wa 61 on
the 12th and 13th; the tot.i preclp
itation was 0.64 inch.
Rio Arriba Co. Chama, George
Huth: The total precipitation was
2.99 Inches; the maximum temperature was 76 degrees on the 12th, and
the minimum was 43 on the llth.
Espanola, Frank D. MeBrldt,; The
weather was cloudy all the week;
there wag very little wind; the total
as 1.03 Inches; the
preciptatlon
temperature was 88 demaximum
grees on the llth, and the minimum
was 53 on the 12th.'
Roosevelt Co. Melrose, Dr. F. A.
White: There was .i th-.- n lrrstorm
on the early morn! ig .,f the ii' i; lie
rain accompanying It was gierai' it
9 inches;
tills place it amoun' id to
on the night of th3 1 Mi 1 t'.h' 0.47
Inch fell; both thes.i raiiu yot wi-i- l
into the soil; the niatinimu lempeia-tur- e
for the week (aid f r :.: year)
was 98 degrees on tv.e 10th and the
minimum was 06 on t.io litn.
Sandoval Co. Casa Sahizar,
Mora: The week was cloudy and
wet; rain fell frequently.
Santa Fe Co. Santa Fe, U. 8.
Weather Bureau: Showers occurred
on five days of the week; the total
precipitation was 1.39 Inches; the
weather was cool and on no day did
the temperature rise as high as the
normal; thet maximum was 82 degrees on the 10th, and the minimum
was 51 on the 12th.
Sierra Co. Lake Valley, Wm. V.
Keil: The weather was hot during
the fore part of the week; on the
13th there was rain amounting to
1.22 Inches; heavy rains were reported to the north, east and west
of this stattlon.
Socorro Co. Rosedale, W. H. Martin: Rain fell almost dally; lt was
heavy during the latter part of the
week; the total amount was 1.96
Inches; the maximum temperature
was 83 degrees
on the 10th; tho
minimum was 65 on the 13th and
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Tarr:

WEEKLY!
I Weather Bulletin !
For tlie Work Eliding Monday, Aug
uxt 17, 1908.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Tuesday,
August 18, 1908.
The weather continued cool and
generally cloudy and wet.
In all of the territory except the
outnwest and the extreme northeast
thunderstorms occurred frequently
nd were accompanied by shower
that were usually moderate, but in
aome cuseg were qu.te heavy. In the
southwestern counties and In parts
of Union county the rains were not
as frequent as in .the remainder of
and some localities
the territory,
Were comparatively dry throughout
the week; however, there were? portions of truae districts that received
heavy downpours.
The nigiiis were uniformly cool;
the days were moderately warm the
first part of the wees., but during
the latter part they were also
cool.-- .
Menial ks of Correspondents.
Chaves Co. Koswell, U. S. Weath-- I
Showers occurred alBureau:
most daily; the total precipitation
vas O.SU inch; the maximum temperature wad j degrees on the lUth
and 11th, and the minimum was 6t
on the loth.
Colfax Co. Dorsey, George T.
were easterly,
lmbert: The winds
the weather was partly cloudy and
good rains fell over most of this Section; the total precipitation was 1.51
temperature
inches; the maximum
was 89 degrees on the 10th and the
Hi Ininium was 60 on the 12th.
Dona Ana Co. Agricultural College, Frank Stockton: There was a
to
shower on the 14th, amounting
0.14 Inch.
Eddy Co. Carlsbad, V. H. Frank-lanThe weather throughout tho
veek was very favorable; on the
13th there was a severe thunderstorm all around Carlsbad, but oniy
a trace of rain fell In the town; the
maximum temperature was 97 degrees on the 11th; the minimum was
61 on the 12th; the total precipitation was a trace.
Grant Co. Fort Uayard, Lt. Col.
The weather has been
liushnell:
general. y fair and the temperature
Lorilsburg,
J. H.
moderate.
0.42 inch of rain fell on the
14th and UDth; the maximum temperature va 96 degrees on the 13th,
and the minimum was 60 on the
d:

Mc-Clu-

14th.

Santa Kosa, John
Showers occurred almost daily; the total precipitatiton
was 0.73 inch; the maximum temperature was 98 degrees on the 10th,
and the minimum was 60 on the
;3th. Sunnyside, F. A. Manzanares:
3:89 inches of rain fell during tho
week; of this amount 3.66 Inches fell
on the 13th; the maximum temperature was 97 degrees on the 11th, and
the minimum was 60 on the 12th.
Luna Co. Deming, W. J. Buck:
The weather was favorable throughout the week; there were several
showers in this vicinity, but only one
here; the maximum temperature was
7 degrees on the 11th, and the minimum was 54 on the 13thf the total
precipitation Nwaa 0.17 inch. Gage,
The maximum
T. H. Esperaen:
temperature was 95 degrees on the
10th, and the minimum was 62 on
the 14th; 0.07 inch of rain fell on the
14th.
Lincoln Co. Carrlzozo. A. II. Harvey: Rain fell on five days of the
week: the total was 0.81 Inch; the
maximum temperature was 91 degrees on the 10th and 11th, and the
minimum was 56 on the 11th.
McKlnl".v Co. Fort Wingate, Post
Surgeon:
The ground was not entirely dry at any time during the
1'ast week: heavy thunderstorms occurred dally In the suroundlng hills;
the total precipitation was 1.08 Inches: the valleys In this vicinity contain gra.s and vegetation In plenty;
the week was very cool, with southwest winds: the maximum temperature was K2 degrees on the 12th, and
the minimum was 52 on the 12th,
13th ami llth. Manuelito. W. A. L.
Guadalupe

Co.

L. Chapman:
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charming coat for traveling and
real wear i.s made of deep blue Tus-eal- i.
The directoire slit is used on
both s lies and lightly aced together
with white silk cord and held by
round crochet buttons. The same
elaboration is used on the front and
sleeves.

Will hold its First Annual Meeting at

m

Mountainair

WW'

Isi-do- ro

N ew M exico
From August

Taos Co. Taos, G. A. Dennis: The
total preclptation was 0.84 Inch; the
maximum temperature was 85
on tho 10th and the minimum
was 48 on the 12th.
Union Co. Albert. A. Knell: The
week as a whole was partly cloudy,
with a total of 0.97 Inch of rain,
which fell on the 13th and 14th; the
wind was variable, and on the llth
and 12th lt was high and dusty; the
maximum temperature was 100 degrees on the 10th, and the minimum
vas 59 on the 14th. Folsom, Jackson Tabor: The week was marked
by cool nights and local thunder-stortm- s;
south of this station the
precipitation was heavy, but to the
cast and west lt was light; the total
precipitation Here was 0.41 inch; a
general rain Is much needed: the
maximum temperature was 89 de
grees on the 10th; the minimum was
49 on the 12th.
MONTROSE W. HATES,
Section Director.
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ADVANCES
MODERATE

SUPPLY
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at Chautauqua Park

.

Noted Educators, Enter-

r

taining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices
.

de-gie-

MARKET

15-2-

(Inclusive)

14th.

among the attractions
"Scene in Barranca Canon.

The Governor, other territorial and county

officials will be asked to participate

Tee Full Days Replete
with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
mile from the station. Reof access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hafreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

tattle ltivelpu Were Smaller Last
Week

bliccp .Market Also
Shows Advance.

Kansas City Stock Yards, Aug. 19.
Tile catLiu supply here last week
was 63,000 head, inelud ng 12,000
calved.
'lliU run was moderate for
the season, and as better crop pros
pects and cooler weather helped the
dtinand from ail quarters, the general
market advanced lo to -- j cents,
Western gras steers were an exception and sold weak to 25 cents lower
Offerings
Ly the cloae of the week.
from the range country were largest
of the season, and included all vari
ities. Fed Colorados sold ut $6.00,
and a string of good weight grass
steers, but too thin to sell advantatgu- uusly, brought $3.80 to $3.90. Pan
handle killing steers sold at $3.50 to
i.2i. Range cows were in strong
demand, selling at
to $3.75, bulk
which make up
if the 1'anhanules,
inn.--t of the supply of range cows, at
iJ.Ou to $3.40, stockers $3.25 to $4.25
Tlie run today Ls 15.000 head, tie.'.
iial thousand short of a week agi,
and murkit is strong lo 10 cents
higher, calves a quarter higher. Toy
vi als today sold at $6.25, calves from
200 to 3U0 pounds at $3.75 lo $5.60.
The favorable crop weather has de
t loped trade in stocker and feeder
trade remarkably lu re in tlie lant ten
i:ays, shipments to tlie country last
v eek aggregating 575 carloads, neariy
twice as many as in any recent week.
Sheep and lambs took a turn for
the better the middle of last week,
cue to small supjd.es, and the market
U 10 to 20 cents higher again today,
sujij'ly 2.H00 head. A shipment of
the l'eery lambs, from Utah, sold Friday ut $6.35, highest price jiaid here
for lambs in several weeks, top in
l hlcago same day $6.50. Arizona
i. reeding ewes, including a good share
of yearlings, are
here today at
$4.75. and killing yearlings brought
54.65. wethers worth $4.2.', ewes up
to $1.00. Since the recent rains large
r umbers of orders have been ji'aced
here for stock and breeding sheep and
lambs. Wethers and yearlings are
vorth $3.50 to $4.00, feeding lambs
$4 25 to $4.75.
Stock sheep are
wanted In many localities to clean up
the weeks in corn fields.

44444444444444
OF THE WOULD.
WOODMEN'
Meet Every Friday Evening

A

Assembly

1

ln-l.- l

i

M

At I Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
Id. F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phillips. Clerk.
401 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

AQ

to visit the ruins of La Cuara, La Gran Quivira and
ppOFLUmty
historic, nursery of Manzano with its many strange
sights. A country that is coeval with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year 908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.
.

1

Mountainair

1

IT AS the location and

things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.
Athletic and Held Sports
JOHN U'. CORBETT. IWi-DR. A. E. BLACK.
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what checked the chair succeeded In
restoring order and the roll was again
celled, this time for vote. On the first
the
ballot Andrews was declared
broke
nominee and the convention
loso.
Both bands played and the
uimt fuming tiiaf he could nut restore
order upon motion, declared the
In recess until 8 o'clock.
Night bowlon.
The convention was again called to
order at 8 o'clock. Hon. T. B. Catron
ol Sulilu Fe took the floor nu in a
spot-clor harmony moved that the
i oiiiimulon
of Y .Ilium 11. Andrews
Mr. Culrou aid
Le made unanimous.
wad no man in the cunVentijit
time
v ho was as bitter
personally In oppo-- k
tie wus, but
Hull to the nominee
be said it Had a duty of good cilizeii-eiw- i)
ill this lime to tied .Mr. Andrews
and that he would abide by tho con
tention and wuu.d do as much ore.
n ore than any man to elect its
A committee of three was
S Klock,
elected, composed of e
... 1!..,,,.... uinl V" J.ir:inl!llo. It) '
hall.
iMut Senator Andrews to the were
Solomon Luna and J. S. Clark
appointed to escort Judge K. A. Mann
Judge Mann male
to the platform.
y
calling for
powerful
and stating that he would support the nominee of the convention,
lust, lust and all the time. II. O.
Bursum. T. B. Catron and C. F. Sandoval were appointed to escort M
Mr. Spless
Spicss to the platform.
made a lengthy address in which he
reviewed tho political conditions In
the territory and In which he pledged
himself and his friends for Andrews
and statehood. The greatest ovation
ol the day came when Governor Curry
was escorted to the platform and In
troduced to the convention by tho
The delegates arose and
chairman.
cheered and tho spectators Joined n.
Coventor Curry did not deliver an
address, but for ten minutes he male
n practical political talk which was
to the point.
Ho said: "Now that the Republicans
have nominated W. II. Andrews for
personally he
although
was not my choice, I will abide by the
decision of this convention and from
tonight on, I am at your service and
will do all In my power to elect him
by the largest majority possible. There
is no doubt about the election of Senator Andrews, the only question being
how large the majority can be. It is
our duty to make it as large as possible and show the Congress of the
United States that we are ready for
statehood. There is no question but
that we will get statehood from the
nex session of Congress." Governor
Curry then paid a tribute to the work
done by Andrews. The governor said
that the Republicans need make no
fuss in this campaign as the record of
Andrews was one to be proud of. At
this point. Senator Andrews was escorted to the platform and while the
delegates stood and cheered, the
bands played. Delegate Andrews then
delivered a speech of acceptance
which made one o fthe hits of the
convention. Following the speech by
Senator Andrews, the committee on
resolutions reported and the resolutions were adopted as presented with
two minor amendments. Following
the naming of the territorial central
committee the convention adjourned.
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and laigcel w .u be that of Colo,
ABLAZE linest
i ado, which wtd send a beet sugar ex

ATTENTION

molt weigmng over HV.UUU puuud
In this piudiiLL Colorado leads al
other status in the united States, even
Mulugau
in o,uanlity,
surpassing
v hich state toiinciiy
led the country
!n tins production. Two hundred and
OF LIGHTS
lifty thousand tons of beet sugar are
I'lmualiy produced in the United
Mates and ul this amount Colorado
lui nls lies a i'iy good percentage.
Santa Fe Has Force of ElecCansuad will also send an exmblt
if cotton raised in that vicinity. The
tricians Hero Decorating
ixhtbit w ill be composed of cotton, alfalfa. Jars of preserved fruits, grains
I
v
a r a d o.
A
and alfalfa seed, and will occupy a
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
whole cur. 'J'hu Carlsbad people are
mure thun confident that their display
are now prepared to fill your orders for
The time is hastily upproaching of cotton wiii carry off first honors
when Hie oixieeiiin .National Irrigathis fall. They offer prizes for tho ,
tion cobgiess and leilltuiial far WiU first balo of cotton brought to their
oe abiazu in tins city in all iU glory city iroin tic country
surruuiiuing
and olaiis for Its lectblion are daily them and besides 1 100 which Is ot-- f
'
bung made lioin una end of the city
red by tho Commercial club of that
tc tnu other. The iuUsl in the way place, the new Cotton Uln company,
of linji ovenicnia id tlie wiring of tho w hlch Just began operations there,
east sid'j of tho Alvarado hotel, which also offer a prize of 150 for the same
wllit turpose. This Is done to encourage
will bu arched and
over 2,tsU) incandescent lights.
he early picking of cotton, so that by
Kach urch on the ea.it front of the the time of the exhibition th.s fall all
beaulitul stiucture will be lined with w ill be ready. Carlsbad will also send
ten eight candle power lights, while two carloads of people here for the
the whole eastern fruutagu of both congress and they are planning on
the hotel and smal.er buildings which taking many of the prizes with their
pace Central avenue will be outlined (Xhibits.
with hundreds of small colored lights ' A piece of meerschnum weighing
to be ont of r.early 250 pound, taken from a mine
end tho effect prom-mthe most beautiful s gilts thut
rear Demlng. w ill be exhibited.
(
X3XXK3OXX30OX3X)O00
have ever been treated to.
Carloads of ball cactus, palms and
'J im top of the building will bear a
pmole have been secured from various
large eign which will bear the trade tnrts of the west and these products
mark of tho Santa Fe ltuilroad com-pun- will be utilized !n adorning the
Ambulance
the sign measuring twelve feet grounds and pro'.ilse to make the
square and besides being painted n rince look very western and attractibiue and white, will be illuminated ve. F. L. Vandergrlft recently arSupt. Falrvlew and
ulih over 6u0 small lights, which will rived In the oily find will assist R. E.
Santa Barbara
be arranged In colors to match the Wilson In attending to matters perFuneral Director and Embalmer
Cemeteries
tainting.
taining to the arrangement of the varThe eust court of the hotel will be ious exhibits.
Crflce Strong Block 2nd and
Lady
strung from the four corners to a
Copper Avenue. Telephones.
Among the prominent speflkrs who
CRYSTAL THEATRE
large pole which w lil be planted In will he In the city this fall and who
Office 7S. Residence 106.
Attendant
the center of the newly made garden w 111 deliver addresses and read papers
19
TO
13
AUGUST
lr the center of the court, with hun-cre- or matter In regard to Irrigation are
of email lights which will be I'rof. F. W. Plackmar and Congressalternately with tho con- man W. A. Reeder of Kansas.
arranged
gress colors, red and green. Tho
Tlie Great
GIVE US A CHANCE
rwwtor Naeamull will be? hack fmw
work of wiring is In charge of W. H.
KARREXIi
EDWIX
'tucker, a most competent electrician Europe In Sptembfr and will h
To figure on that bill of lumber.
who recently arrived from Topeki, his offlc In the N. T. Armijo bulldln.
of Hand Performer.
Sleight
Our lumber comes from our owi
Kan., with a force of some nine men about September IS, 1908.
mills located In the best body of
o
which he will util'zo while doing tho
timber in New Mexico.
Santa Fe electrical work In this city.
The reason we do mo much TtOlTGH
Koniedy
Kids
Tlie Karacktor
A large stock
Mr. Tucker also has charge of the IIIY work Is becausa we do It right
ot
dry spruce
electrical work on the Santa Fe build- and at the price you cannot afford to C1IAMDERLJUX AND STERLING.
dlmennton on hand. Why not buy
ing which Is very near completion at have It done at home. I
the but when it Is Just u rheapT
the fair grounds, and this also will
Comedy, Singing and Panclng.
IMPKRIAL lauvdry.
It will pay you to look into this.
be most beautifully Illuminated according to his plans. The building
New Picture and Sons Monday and
at the grounds will be festooned with
RI9 GRANDE LUMBER GO.
TliurwlHy.
pearly 300 lights, of which over 100
v. Ill be used on the Interior.
ImmePhone 8.
Cor. 3rd and Marquette
diately Inside of the lobby will be an
irrigation congress map which will be
EXCURSIONS
power
lighted with thirty
l'ehta and thla feature nromlses to bo
s
ft very Interesting one to visitors. Thj
tower on the passenger station wjII
also bo outlined with over 2uu lights,
41 A .NORTH SECOND ST.
and, altogether, over 11,000 incandesChicago and return, $6(., dally
PJione 47 1.
cent lights will be util.zed by the until Sept 30th, final limit Oct Slst
banta Fe Railroad company In the ilt
n' 1
v
a. 1
lumination of tlie hotel and surroundmoving:
nciureb
ALBUQUERQUE
ing buildings, us well us their strucrW K7KXIOO
S40.6S,
Kansas City and return,
ture at the fair grounds. Tlie Santa
Songs.
Illustrated
and
Kept.
30th. final limit Oct.
Fe electrician, Mr. Tucker, when seen dally until
Chmnga Evmrv Night
this morning, said:
Slst
"We uro making rather an early
anil
start so that when the time for openTlie Maffic Dloo.
St, Louis and return, 149. 65, dally
ing the festivities in this city on the
Penniless Poet's l.uek.
iisth of September urrlves we can unt'l Sept 30th, final limit Oct. list.
Waves Breaking on the Rueks.
turn on the switch and display to the
Love In the Olden Days
people one of tlie most beautiful
Colored
i
bcenes In the way of electrical illumDenver and return, $23.70 dally
The Outcast Heroine.
ination thut they ever had the pleasMr. Stebbln's Suspicions.
until Sept 80th, final limit Oct 80th.
1
ON
INTEREST ALLOWED
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
ure of gazing upon. In fact, we fig- -t
re on finishing our work in this city
by about the 15th of September, but
Oolorcdo Springs and return, $20.71
NEW SONGS
some time is required In getting things dally until Sept 80th, final limit Oct.
ip good working order, and when we 81st
complete our Job there will bu nothing
MATIiEE SAT. AND SUNDAY.
missing. 1 have brought with me nine
Special summer tourist rates to nu.
competent electricians from Tupeka,
Kan., and with their aid I intend to merous other points on application.
T. E. PURDT. Agent.
Milsh the Job in ample time so that
when the key to the city is turned
over to the visitors a simple touch of
ROLLER SKATING RINK
the button will Illuminate the thirty-tw- o
hundred lights which will be
on thla Job."
in addition to the ubove ImproveMost Popular Amusements at tho hotel, the veranda adTV.
joining the dining hall on tlie west That are getting ready for school we
Place in the City
ment
bide will be screened in and Ulumlnat-t- d rave the famous Buster Brown Blue
with some thirty small lights, and Ribbon shoes; also a nice line of medOnly One Moving Picture Performance
this space will be used for an out-ao- ium priced shoes.
At 8:30 P. M.
cafe which will accommodate Boys'
ft
$1.25 up to $2.50
Shoes
over 100 guests. The tables will be
on Skating Rink
now
From
up
Shoe
$1.25
to
$2.50
Girls'
arranged to accommodate eight dinwill be ikii for morning, afterWe have the extra good Bearskin
ers at one time. Fifteen tables will
noon and evening sessions.
be utilized and no doubt this will Hose for boys and girls.
make a most Inviting place to dine to Boys' well made School Suits, $1.75
$4.00.
for guests of the hotel.
Program Tonight
Girls' Wash Dresses at a big saving.
A very novel scheme In the way
We also have a big line of pencils,
of amusement for congress week 's pens,
penholders, pen and Ink tablets,
now being planned by Secretary R. K.
I encll boxes, school bags, etc.
Haunted Castle.
Twitchell. Fireworks will be
Tin cups, 2 for 6c.
Student's Joke,
In such a manner that dlffer-n- t
Don't forget our Grocery departscenes will be Illustrated In colIn Ireland.
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
goods
ment.
reasonable.
Fresh
ors. One of the scenes will represent
Sins.
Three
Ievll'8
Hie
Mall
solicited.
orders
a dam Irrigating a field of growing
(Hand Colored)
Paint Nob
Natise aud Chicago Lumber. Shen
I'ants. This pyrotechnlcal display CASH BUYERS' UNWS
cor.
v 111 In all probability take place at
Halldlnn Faprr, Planter. Ume, Cement. UUks, KjuJi. Doora,
122 Nnb iteond
Kte., i:to.
the fair grounds nightly.
Songs: "While the Old Mill
M IKtLDK.
Many fine exhibits will be brought
Prou
'I Guess
Wheel Is Turning."
I'll Take the Train Rack
423
C. BALDRWCE
"
Home."
10 CENTS.
ADMISSION

3

HUNTERS!

Shot Gun Shells

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

I

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
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mission for the regulation of traffic
vltliin the territory of New Mexico.
Resolved, that In case of a vacanry
In the candidacy for delegate to Congress, the territorial central commit-t'- e
shall fill the vacancy.
The OhiiiiiIiUx SoKvts Officer.
The Republican Central committee
fin-- New Mexico, which was named
by the convention yesterday, met this
morning at 10 o'clock In the office
of Hon. T. B. Catron. The committee
was harmonious In session which resulted in the selection of some of the
strongest Republicans In the party,
who with the aid of Governor Curry,
will conduct a campaign for Andrews
an . statehood.
Hon. H. O. Bursum of Socorro
county, who has led the party on more
than one occasion to victory in the
face of bitterly contested campaigns,
was unanimously chosen chairman.
Hon. J. 11. Raynolds. formerly territorial secretary and a well known Republican, was selected as secretary;
Hon. Jose D. Sena of Santa Fe was
elected assistant secretary, and Hon.
Solomon Luna of Valencia county,
treasurer. The committee retained
the
emblem the Amer.
lean Hag, which will remain at the
head of the ticket. The committee ar.
ranged preliminary plans for a hot
campaign and will open headquarters
at .Santa Fe at once. The member
of the committee are as follows:
Tlie Oiitral Committee.
Bernullllo county, Alfred Grunsfeld
and Jwus Romero; Chaves. E. A. Ca
boon and W. S. Prager; Colfa'x, C, J.
Roberta. J. A. Hunt; Dona Ana, H.
11. Bowman, Oscar Lohman; Eddy, H.
w. Hamilton, JI. S. Groves; Guadalupe, S. B. Morse. A. B. Anaya; Lin
FEE'S ftOOD ICE rWKAM
AVD
WALTON'S
hOI.V
coln, W. F. Blanchard, Francisco Gon. CE CREAM
Kales; MeKinley. Gregory Page, C. E,
KlO STORE.
Aldrlch; Mora, Titi Melendez, Jose
FEE'S GOOD ICE CKEAM AXD
Medina; Otero, Charles P. Downs, W.
WALTON'S
D. Tipton; Quay, V. F. Buchanan ICE CREAM SODA.
Charles H. Cohn; Rio Arriba, Alexan DRUG STORE.
der Read. G. V. Sargent; Roosevelt,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
V. E. Lindsay. R. H. Putnam; San
doval, E. A. Miera, Alejandro SandO WANTED A young man as clerk in
val; San Juan, C. V. Safford, Frank
general store, must speak Spanish
Staplln; San Miguel, Secundlno Ro
State references, experience and salrnero, John S. Clark; Santa Fe, T. B.
ary wanted. Apply P. o. care Citi
zen.
Catron. E. C. Abbott; Sierra, W. H.
Bucher, Max Koehler; Socorro, H. O. Fort
SALE
chickens,
Furniture,
Bursum, W, E. Martin; Taos, M. Mar.
buggy and harness, 609 South High
tinez, Jose Montenale; Torrance, C.
street.
Chavez. Celestino Ortiz; Union, A. Ga- - LOST Sheriff's badge on
the Alvar
llegos, Charles Schleter; Valencia, Sol
ado platform Sunday. Return same
omon Luna, Carlos Baca; Grant and
to Citizen and receive reward.
Luna counties will be filled.
A Falthfnl Friend.
Routine of Convention Afternoon.
Convention called to order by
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Chuirman George S. Klock; commit- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
tee on rules and order of business It was first Introduced to the public
reported; report adopted. Order cf In 1871, and have never found one
cure was not speed
business: No. 1, report of committee instance where
on permanent organization; 2, nom- ily effected by Its nee. I have been a
for eighteen
ination of candidates for delegate to commercial traveler
Congress; 3, report of committee on years, and never start out on a trip
ieeolutions. Seconding speeches lim- without this, my faithful friend," says
ited as follows: First speech for each H. S. Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter.
candidate, fifteen minutes; subsequent When a man has used a remedy for
years he knows Its value,
speeches, five minutes. Committee on thirty-fiv- e
permanent organization reported as and Is competent to speak of It For
follows: Permanent chairman, D. C. sa!3 by all druggists.
Hernandez, of Rio Arriba; vice chairrvery deOur work Is RIGHT
men, V. M. Bergi-- r of Valencia, W.
HhKIm lnnlrv Co
W. Strong of Bernalillo; Jose D. Sena, partment.
f .Santa Fe, secretary; assistant ec- CI iron I o Diarrhoea Ctareri.
tary, W. B. Keil, of Sierra; Inter"My
has for years been
preters, George V. Armijo of Santa troubled father
with chronlo diarrhoea, and
be, .Nv.stur Montoya of Bernalillo,
triel every means possible to effect a
Armijo of Dona Ana. Report cure,
avail," writes John H.
adopted. Mr. Hernandes was escorted Zlrkle without
of Phlllppl, W. Va. "He saw
tcthe platform and assumed the po- Chamberlain's
and DiarMr. rhoea Remedy Colic Cholera
sition of permanent chairman.
In the PhllHernandez thanked the convention for lppl Republican advertised
and decided to try 1L
the honor bestowed upon hltn and his
result Is one bottle cured him
tcunty and expressed a hope that har The
he has not suffered with the dls- mony and d. liberation would prevail i and
ease for eighteen months.
Before
&
He then made a strong party speech.
rem.
he wag ,
aijp.audfu. Tno i
vh'ch as f
18 uuw mjunq aim wen.
ri
riv
vt
oui'i
.1
vtimi
Ill At UI 'it
en) IV 11C IIU1HI
1i
C0PPCR and 1HIR0
although sixty years old. can do
nation of a ranclfdatt fur delegate .0 and
young
as
a.
Sold
a
work
much
man."
the sixty-firl'n mot.oa
druggist
y,uKr. county
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
whs
the roll was
requested to name its nnm nee. Ho t.
George S. Kloek. the powerful orat r
Klo (.run V Valley IjiikI
Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
I'ure
responded to the ca'l
of Albuiueriu-or Gallun, Peer by tlie Hottle or Case, Family
G'
in one. of
JOHN BORRADMLE
lor Bernalillo county,
the finest speeches made in thi
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
presented th" nam of William H. Andrews. The convention
lira! Fntstr and Inuin-ii-t
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
Phone 1029
t.roke Into cheers whieh lasted for
Oollewt lU'liu of City Itnalij
f.fteeti minutes.
Office. Corner Third ami tutu
At the (inclusion of the upr mr I.. PImii
H5
Alhnurruu.
Kullen of lti.-Plespon le.l for
'm
m
mcmcfmoty-mrmrex m
not mr m
'haves county an seconded the num.
illation, folfnx county yielded to S.i n
Miguel and the name of Charles A.
ST. VIKCFNT ACADEMY:
Spiess waj. placed before the convention by I). J I.eiiby. prominent attorney of Las Vegas.
Mr. Leahy made
BOARDING AND LAY SCHOOL 4
an eloquent fpeech and Mr. spiess
J
name received a strong ov tlon. Major
For Voung Ladies and Misses.
preserves
The
The telephone makee the
telephone
responde
W. II. H. I.leweiljn
for J
4
your health, prolongs yosr life
duties lighter, the cares less
In Charge of the
Dona Ana county and seconded the
4
ami the worries fewer
and protects your hone
4
nomination of Hon. W. H. Andrews in if
4
SISTERS OF CHRITY
a t. Ilin gspcerh. Judge Mann's name (
was placed in nomination by the deleCorner 6!h St. and New Yoik Ate
TOU NERD A TELEP HONE IN TOUR HOM 9
gation from Torrance county and received an ovation equil to that
Tor Particulars, Addren
!ther the other candidates.
CO
SlBlbK SlI KKIOK.
Following the calling- - of the roll ami
had been some- after Ui nithu-sustime-honor-
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Amusements

Private
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Colombo Theater

I

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

J

ie

surplus, sm.oco

capital

Fust Rational

t)OOOOOO000OK

i

Bank

For

Boys and Girls

ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

or

Is!-d-

or

-

Montezuma Grocery

Liquor Co.

A

.

I

11

st

.

("in-tnt.-

i

m

and Builder
Jobbing

Room 12

4vr c"o:in
I Convenience - Comfort - Security

1

t

j

;

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE

rhones: Shop

ti

Attended

Promptly

B52

10C";

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Jive.

CHAMPION

THE

GROCERY

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M.

Matteuocl Bro., Proprietor
Grocery and

neat Market, Stanleand

Fancy

Groceries

Bmturday
2I-24W-

at

apodal Spring Chick n
Tijara: Phono at

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

TUB OLDEST MILXi IN THE CTXT
When in need of aaah, door, (runt
etc Screen work m Hperialty. 44
South Fim tree. Telephone 4(1.

THOS. F. KELEHER
40S West Railroad Avenue

UlANlirUt

MILl

.tlt.lt

all leather. . .
14.
Concord
Concord heavy. It.M
double buirry,
$10.00 to $14. e
Single Surrey Harness IT. 00 to to.
Single Buggy Hsrnesa 8.50 to 10.
Single Express Har1S.00 to II. M
ness
Celebrated Askew Sad40 It
4 0 to
dles.
Best grade of leather In all harnessi
and saddle.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we botfe
loaa money.
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

1.IVERY. SWJS. IF.KT AM)

400 WoU Railroad Ataou

Don't Forget The

Our Prices All Bargains
Team
Team
Team
Team

Carpenter

DENTISTS

T. Armijo Bldg

N

ED. F0URNELLE

ran

.

1

South First

j

(

!l

$250,000

J.

--

.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

Hur

KTAilLKS.

and Mules Bnugnt

euanf sL

ml s

BEST TOURNOUTS IN TBI
Second S'xeet between Ceotrsl

Coper Atsdus.

CI?

THORNTON

THE

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and doe
it right. The best In the southwest.
All he ask la trial. Clothe cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call ni
110. Works, '.it a. Walter.

wr.nvrATHY.

ArhrsT

ATFOTTFROn--

i. io.

:

riTIZEff.

LAST DAY OF GREAT TEMPTATION SALE

!

Price. Odds
PRICE Thursday, August 20. On this day we will place on sale all Remnants and Odds and Ends at One-Haand Ends consist of Suits, Skirts, Waists, Muslin Underwear, Lace Curtains and many other goods soiled or mussed during our Temptation
Sale. This will be your Grand Opportunity.

ONE-HAL- F

lf

GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY

Motels and Resorts

NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT THE
BY THE OLD FOLKS

For Information concerning any of the place advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at Th. Citizen office or writ to the Advertising
Manager, Albouerque CItlxen. Albuquerque, N. If.

LOVO HEACH SANITATirCM, Long Hoflr-li- , CaJ. A medical and surgical sanitarium conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET. REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
roof garden and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Ideal place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation.
Visitors welcome. Oet
off car at Tenth street. Special summer rates. Booklet free. W. RAT
BIMPSON. Manager.

AT SANTA EE

AT THEATER

Colonial Ancestors Will Give Will Be Held Two Days and
a Concert August 27 fur the
Unusually interesting ProBenefit of an Orphan.
gram Will Be Given
One of the most novel

cntertain-n.ent-

s

ever ananptd In AlU'iuerquu
id lu be given at the Eikf' theater llib
evening of August 2T. The. "old folks"
if Hie ciiy will give the byentertaina numment and will be assisted
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
ber of young folks, Including- tuo best
fc'iigera and mu.sicl.ins of tin. m'y. The
rioceeds will go towards tut education and care of an orphsn, and on
ORIGINAL
this account the entertainment is
BATH HOUSES
worthy of the best patronage.
The entertainment will consist of
Stape line from Bernalillo
a musical program, the mua'ciani ap-- I
to Jemez Hot Springs in
taring In colonial costume. A chorone day. Stage leaves Berus of thirty voices will take part and
Mrs. Frank and other we'l known
nalillo Tuesday & Saturday
soloists will sing. The announcement
and program Is made In the following
form;
TICKETS
SOLD
AT
A Lyste
W. L. TRIMBLE'S
A- - t. OTERO.
Of divers goodlio hymns and tune
pnd likewise wordly songs, wh.;h will
be sung and played ut a grcate con- a
certe, to be attended at ye Elk
AN IDEM, SCMMEK AND HEALTH RESORT.
house, in ye village of Albuquerque, on ye 27th day of ye 8th nunthfa
Cliffdenc-on-the-Pec- os
. S., In ye yeare of our Lord 1908.
Ye well favoured young men will
located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos liver, SH miles from Rowc
station on the main line of the A. T. & 8. F. Good hunting and Sshlng show ye men and women folkei good
makes this the most delightful resort in New Mexico. We meet trains Wed- fcyttlnges.
d
Ye nun and women will b2
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on day rot stated kindly write me.
per day. J8.00 per week. Meals 50c. Transportation from station
to Bit together.
Kates
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M
Ye people have no need to ftch
11.00
candles as ye new tangled lytes will
be used.
""' "
California
Ye entrance mite will be
a
,
Institution.
e positively cure all diseases with the Famovb Kkkipi'
Tkkatmknt of one continental dollar, which same
without drugs or operation. For booklet and full particulars address
can be paid to Naybors Strons and
M. A. I.KSKM. '24.'r, 67 FIRST ST.. SAN I)lK(i(). CAU
ilatson, or to any of yo singes and
J
p'ayers, which same are honest peo- not Inclined to a trip t j Canada.
BIMIM HOT SPRINGS HOTETj, Lop Anle. The most curative treat
Yc doors of ye opera houae hall be
nent lor rheumatism, litaulilul scenery, cool ocean breoao. Hot Springs
water In every room, no nolne. no dust, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets open at 7:30 of ye clock, to Mlow ye
people to ait at ye greate faita, end
a viiizcn ortice or by writing ir. u. V. Tapis Medical Sup.
ye soundynge of ye muslck shall begin at ear lie candle Jyte, whl;h Is
eight of ye clock, so as to favour ye
men folkes that cannot yet theyre
chorea done earlyer.
A. C. Bilicke
Thys cntertaynment Is glviil under
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
auspices of ye Missionary union of
alle ye meetln houses to make money
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW FURNITURE,
for ye education of ye young ch'l-dreSo be It.
NEW FIRE 'PROOFING
NEW PLUM BIN 0
Yc G route Conccrte of ,Musiv lc
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
Ye performer on ye Bpinnet and
Ccnventerce, Ccirfort and Safety,
of ye gnat concerte, Jerusha
Makefalr.
New Mexico
Ye
womeiine singers: Constancy
one of the Tarbox gals,
I'eriiwinkle.
Railway
and
Depots,
Refrom
Cars
to
also Beach and Mountain
Electric
Crablree,
Irene Sparkins,
Araiuinla
our
The
HcIItabfCk
Hotel
deer
Cafe it More hcpular 1 han Ever
sorts, stop at
Jtiusha Makefalr, Kuisiixh Mullin,
tiii.ter lluldah Kemp.
Sarah Jane
L'oggs. Collala ilirdseye and Aunt
Kittery.
Ye menne singers! Father Ilotch-kl.ss- e
Weattonwas, Judge Wintergreen
hascomb, I,owdowu Jirnk im, Melcliis-ide- k
Klder
Demetium Fitzsimmons,
ler-Hii- h,
titer Sparkes, Uodijah Sunlight
PLUMBING, KEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Ferdinand Dusenberry Wither-iooAdonrian Fltzjohn Cruink-nhanClimax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
1'enteeont Tarbux, Reuben
r.ter Sum pels Humphreys, Father
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .
.bruli.ini Juval Perriwlnkle.
ilivers others ye can learn from
401 West
Ave. ye Alsn
towne

STONE HOTEL

-

ft

Tr.

op-ir-

aui-ftre-

Sl-6-

KNEIPP SANITARIUM

c'
ftenona

one-four- th

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

n.

Headquarters for

Ue-lora- h

H. COX, The

.

Plumber

n.
k.

1

Phone 1020

Central

got-slp-

Ye

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex

Fttota

Roofing

l'lrstc lartc'.
Syne

Auld

THE

Jrene

Sparkini,

Kuther l'eiiinwiiiKle.
ltule.Klder 1'uilbaek.
Coniplalnte All ye Cilde Folkes.
piece Sister
VVurldye
Hulda'.l
Kemp. Klder Peter Sparkes.
Strike the Cymbal Aramlnta Crab-tre- e
arul Olde Folkes.
New Fangled I'iece Pentecost Tarbox, Iteuben Peter Bumpers Humphreys, Adonrian Fltzjohn Crulnk-thanMelchlsidtk Demetima
-

k.

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Fltz-elmmo-

My
Mullin.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
ft. F. HALL, Proprietor

I

Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, CoaJ and
Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repairing on Mine mnd Mill Machinery m Specialty
Foundry east
of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Urandma'a

Advice

Kirzah

Olde Orlmes Judge Wintergreen
Pascombe and Olde Folkes.
Yc Scouiul l'arte.
Worldlye I'iece Constance
and Olde Folkes.
Woi ldye. I'iece Col sta Llrdse-yeAnvil Chorus All yo sin.io:
und
Perri-v.-lnk-

iu

.

player.".

Worldlye Piece Pentecost T.irbuk,
rti uben Peter Uumpers Hump neys,
Adonrian Fltzjohn Crulnshank,
Denn lima Fltzsi nmj i.
My Glorious llj'uf
Jerusalem,
Alle Ye Olde Folkeo.
.'.out D'bcran KitWor.doe P"
tery.
Home Sweet H um Olde Folkes.
Whkh rama will bo Lned out for
yr congregation to Join In.
N. li. Y'e singers and players are
expected to weare theyre
close and all carryln on to bee dispensed with for ye time.
I'. S. Y'e younge men are requested
take ye hayseed out of theyre fhoes
before coming so as to tit st 11 and
nut disturb ye people.
Prynte.i at ye pryntlnge office who
ir In ye loftle building of ye Citizen
Prytlnge company, numbere of 113
West Gold avenue, of ye village of
Albuquerque.
The admission will be twenty-fiv- e
tents and ticket., were placed on sale
this morning at Matson'a and Strong'.!
book Ft'irej". while all those who take
rsrt have tickets to sell.

ek

WITH AMPLE MEANS ANDtUNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

TIllS

op COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LHCQUKKQUK. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every I'roper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, resident
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
VV. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier.
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Ulackwell.

ASSOCIATION

BAR

i

Hem California Rolled Barley, new
K. V. Fee. 003-60- 1
JuHt in.

crop
houlh

I1rt. Phone

lam Burr Chlldera, by Col. E. W. Doo-tn-n,
of Albuquerque.
Election of officers and delegates to
the American Car association.
2 O'Clock p. m.
Address by Hon. Herbert S. Hadley,
rttorney general of Missouri.
Address by Hon, J. E. Cobbey, of
Nebraska.
Addresses by other distinguished
visitors.
Miscellaneous business.
0 O'clock p. m.
Pall at the Palace hotel to which
all members of the association and
their ladies are invited. Cards of admission may be obtained from Robert C. Gortner, chairman of the committee.
If the program and business demand, there will be a session of the
association on Wednesday forenon
end afternoon, September I.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Renehan have
Issued Invitations for a reception to
meet the members of the bar association at their home In Santa Fe, Monday evening, August SI, from S to 11
o'clock.
The sessions of the association will
If held in the house of

The New Mexico liar association
its annual meeting at Santa
Fe August 31 and September 1, and
a program of unusual Interest has
been prepared. The president of the
association, Alonzo li. McMlllen, has
Issued a circular letter explaining it he
t urpose of the association and giving
the program as It has been arranged.
The letter says:
(
Albuquerque',. X. M., August li.
annuDear Sir The twenty-secon- d
al meeting of tlie New Mexico liar
will be held In the city
of Santa Fe on August 81 and Sep- FRATERNAL "DAY.WAS
tember 1, laus, the justice of tho supreme court having consented to adjourn the session fixed for August 31
A BIG SUCCESS
until the cliuse of the meetings of tho
cssociatlon. This arrangement will
dllow all who desire to do so to attend the meeting of the bar assocla-t.c- n The Mouutuinalr Assembly Program
lYove Interesting' and Attendand the sessions of the supremo
ance Is Largo.
ccurt on the same trip.
The railroads have granted a single
Mountalnatr, Aug. 19. (Spcclul).
rate fare for round trip for the occasion and tickets will be good from The Mountalnalr Chautauqua is inAugust 2 to September 6. This will creasing In interest and attendance.
allow a week for recreation In the de- The attractions are all coming up to
lightful summer climate of Sauta Fe. tho highest standard. The "Christian
The city is rich In hlstorto associa- Trinity" lectures of Rev. H. M. Pertions and is surrounded by many kins were extremely interesting, the
places of great sccnlo beauty that are first being given Monday morning
and the second yesterday morning.
easy of access.
deWe will have an excellent program Chaplain Liateinan entertained
for the association meetings and the lightfully yesterday evening with a
well known hospitality of the people vivid description of the battle of Sanof Santa Fe Is sufficient guaranty tiago as seen by him. Prof. Charles
gave an Interesting lecture
that all those attending will find am- H. liagley
."
last evening on "Life Among the
ple entertainment.
This meeting witT be, particularly
The Fraternal day exercises yesterImportant because the officers eloct-e- d
and the committees appointed will day afternoon were a complete success, under the supervision of Judge
to
have an opportunity
with the coming legislative assembly M. li. Fuller of this city, and splendid
In securing needed legislation of great addresses were made by Judge Adams
tho
Importance to tlie lawyers, especially of Albuquerque, representing
Knights of Pythias, and Mr. Morrow,
l.i the line of Dracttce and procedure.
This association has accomplished val- - if presenting1 the Woodmen of the
uable work In that direction In tho World. The eople are greatly pleased
post and can and ought to be an In- - 1V the fact that Rev. H. M. Perkins
riuentlal factor In advancing and en- - of Dayton, N. M., has consented to
couraglng Intelligent legislative action repeat his lecture, a recital of "Lan l
of the Midday or Dixie, Her Form,
in tho future.
Freak and Fashions," next Frld ly
I wish to urge upon the members
evening. The lecture Is one of tho
rf this association 'the duty to lay most
humorous and entertaining adeslde their ordinary business and attend and help to make this session of dresses on the platform of today, glv-f- n
by an artist In his line.
the association what every session
A gloom
was cast over the comshould be, an unqualified success.
The lawyers who are not members munity by the death yesterday mornof the association are Invited to sign ing of aged Captain Corbett, a highly
the enclosed application for member-ihl- p respected citizen of this vicinity, and
and send with the necessary fee father of our esteemed townsman,
to the secretary, K. K. Scott, of Ros- - John W. Corbett. The funeral took
Place from the family residence, a
wcll, N. M., or to tho undersigned.
You cannot afford to stand aloof j half mile west of town, this morning
from the territorial organization of at 10 o'clock.
your profession that Is formed as Its
provide: "To cultivate the
science of Jurisprudence; to promote
reform In raw: to 'facilitate the administration of Justice; to elevate the
You Can't 15uy a Better
standard of Integrity, honesty and
courtesy in the legal profession; to
encourage a thorough and liberal legal education and to cherish a spirit
of brotherhood among tne members
thereof."
These are objects worthy of enThan Our
deavor and we trust that you will
approve them by accepting our Invitation to apply for membership.
Hut, whether you are a member or
intend to become such or not. we will
Invite you to attend our sessions.
The local committee of the Panta
V( bar has taken great Interest in this
meeting and Is making elaborate
I reparations for the entertainment f
visiting lawyers and their wives who
It Sells For
tre cordially Invited to attend.
Please notify Paul A. F. Walter,
thalrman of the local committee, that
you are coming.
You will find enclosed a coy of program In so far a determined upon at
this time. Very truly yours,
AIXlXZO P. McMILLEN'.
President.
The program so far srranged Is as
Kicli in Quality:
follows:
Monday, Animt 31, 10 a. m.
Smooth in Flavor
AdrtreM of welcome Hon. Thomas
R. Catron.
Reading of . minutes of previous
TRY
meeting.
Tteport of cTimltle on admission.
Report of
and treasurer
2 O'clock p. m.
Annual Address of President lion.
A. H. McMlllen of Albuquerque.
.- Phone 76 J
07 S 2rd StAddress "The Department of Jus-- ;
Hon. W. II. H. Llewellyn, of
tice.
Ijn Cruees.
Reports of standing committees In
the order named: Executive, lejra! ed- -i
Genuine American Block
ueatlon, law reform, grievances, egl
biography, revision of constitution and
$6.50 per Ton
history of bench and bar.
to II O'clock p. ni.
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
Reception at the home of Mr. A.
P. Renehan, Palace avenue. All mens-- ;
$6.50 per ton
bers of the bar association and la lies
Qualltylsnci Quantity Cuaraataeo
i re Invited.
Tuenday, September 1. 10 a. m.
Reports of special committee.
Reports of committee on complla-- I
t on and revision nf laws.
Eulogies upon members deceased
TEIJEl'HONE II
('uring the pit year: The late Judge
Kanlel H McMillan, bv Chief Jutlea
William J. Mills of Las Ve(ra; for-- j
H.
GO,
' mer President of the Association William C. Wrlirley. by Hon. Jeremiah
"FOR CASH ONLY"
Leahy, of Raton; the late Hon. Wlll- will hold

If You Need an Extra Bed

D

for your company during Fair Week, thU will be just
Steel Couches and Davenport
the article for you.

from $5.50:up to $17.50
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER

CREAM SEPARATORS
SB

ISMHMMSBlSMHBBJSBBsMMMiBHBISBSflSSSaMMSMRgajasjaajBajjjaBBB

WE CARRY

Dairy Supplies
MIX

Pan?,

Milic

Kettles,

Milk

Strainers,

Straiier Pails,

.

Thermometers,

I

Churns,
Butter Moulds

Icecream Freezers
And

CARRIED IN STOCK

RAABE & 1AUGER
115-11- 7

AMGBLUS

Carries th

HAHN

&

la

t

FREIGHT WAGONS

HAILROAD AVK.VUK.

ALEUQUBRQU15.

REMOVED

'.

N.

REMOVED

DE WITT T. COURTNEY,

'

1

W.

largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple OrscMis
kip ouuinwwi.

FARM AND

CLAIRVOYANT AXD TKANCK

MED IU M

Has moved his offlres and will from now on see his friends and
clients at No. (23 Copper ave. Mr Courtney's well known powers nsed
no advertisement, as his wonderful gifts have been proven to the
1'KOl'LE OF THK KNOWN WORLD. He gives advice upon all rs
of Life. Love, Law, Marr.age. Mining. Real Estate and. In faot,
all matters pertaining to the Issues of Life.
681 W. Copper Ave.
Tel. 1U12.
Hours 9 to 1 1 ; S to 7 p. tn.
at-fai-

s,

j

I

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

j

WOOD

1171.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER f

C.&A. Coffee Co.

1

H8TABI.I8HID

L. Br RUTNEY

ANCELUS

j

1

NORTH FIRST ST..

"OLD RELIABLE."

PER POUND

ry

Ice Cream Dishers

GASOLINE ENGINES

by-la-

srr-rta-

COMPLETE

A

LINE OF

Caa-nlbals-

j

? West
Central

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
i

Physician and Surgeon
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r
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PAGE SIX.

CHAFIN IS TOLD
THAT HE WAS

NOMINATED
Prohibition Standard Bearer
Attacks Both Old Parties
In Speech at Chicago
V. Chafln
Chicago, Aug. 19. E.
was formally notified of his nomination for th0 presidency by the Prohibition party In Music hall last night,
leaders of the party from many
elates were present and the hall was
racked with an enthusiastic audience.
by
The notification speech was made
Professor Charles dcanlon of 1'itts-burwho concluded amid an out-- 1
urst of cheering. Mr. jjcanlon said:
i.r. Chafln;
in common with millions of other
people, for some time you have known
UiHt the national Prohibition conven-t.o- n
recently assembled at Columbus,
Ohio, nominated you for the presidency of the United States. As permanent chairman of that convention
It Is now my duty as well as my privilege and pleasure to present to you
the formal and official notice of that
action.
Jt is an honor worthy of any man
to U chosen as their standard bearer
for such an exalted position, by a
company of men and women as unselfish In motive, lofty In aim, patriotic
in spirit, sound In principle, firm In
conviction, strong In faith, persistent
In effort and logical In method as ever
stood forth in Ood's name to give battle to a mighty foe. Whether the
forces arrayed against them have
and
been ingorance and appetite
greed or selfishness, indifference and
cowardice, they have assailed them
with the zeal of the crusader, the
faith of the prophet and the courage
of the martyr. Some have ceased
from their labors but others rise up to
fall them blessed as they see the
Signs ot advancing day and hear the
.shouts of coming victory.
It ia no omotv honor which has
been conferred upon you. Only a vis
tuous and an intelligent people can
lan: remain free: only those who
know and observe the distinction be
teen liberty and license, between self- restraint and blind Indulgence are
either worthy or capable of seif gov
ernment. Form the vantageground of
this nomination you will have the
larger opportunity to propagate these
principles and as you go to and fro
over this broad land sowing such seed
feel yourself enveljou In Inevitably
of moral
an atmosphere
oped
igrandeur which reduces all material
magnificence to toys and renders tem
porary victory contemptible it com
parison with the satisfaction or auty
well done.
You are not asked to lead a forlorn
hone. The final issue of this struggle
in doubt.
is not now nor ever has been
The principles advocated by t"e Prohibition party are as certain to prevail as time Is to continue. Already
they have been accepted by the
ol
churches and by a large proportion
the people. They have been adopted
by five states within a year and by
thousands of counties and townships.
They are believed by a large majority
of the people of the nation, and how.
ever many may vote against you, few
will deny that the triumph of prohibition, for which you are the only presidential candidate who has the courage
to contend, would bless this world as
few events since the event of the son
of Uoi tag blessed it.
We it" not claim that Intemperance
Is the only sin In the world or that
the liquor traffic is the onlyaresubject
many
demanding attention. There
vitally important questions before the
American nation, moral, social, religious, industrial, economic, sanitary,
scientific all pressing for solution.
Among them are the race problem,
impurity, bad literature, Mormonlsm,
marriage and divorce, the prevention
and treatment of crime, pauperism,
Insanity, degeneracy, disease, trusts,
immigration, capital and labor, municipal government, political corruption, the development and preservation of our natural resources and others.
But all of those would be greatly
simplified and some of them completely settled by the extermination of the
liquor traffic. None of them can be
intelligently considered or property
dealt with except by a sober people,
a people with clear minds and active
consciences.
Recognizing those other questions
the Prohibition party has framed a
platform which is clear and concise,
conservative, constructive and comprehensive, it contains everything of
a" "f lie others without
value
their evasive technicalities, obscurities. faUe issues, sophistries and
g,

and sworn to do and who are not only
clean In their personal lives, but who
stand upon a clean platform, and who
have sufficient honesty to declare before all men, prior to election, what
they Intend to do after election, If
chosen to office.
The Prohibitionist asks no groveling
questions about tho expediency of his
attitude or the orobabllilies of "a
lighting chance," or how long it would
take to win, or whether he will live
to see complete victory. He never
counts any effort In a good cause as
thrown away, and never boasts of a
puerile facility for accommodating
himself to low standards. He knows
that total abstinence tor the individual
of the
and the legal annihilation
whole traffic by the state and the nation is the only effective, lasting remedy for the evil. He protests Mgainst
the right of franchise being detwmin-e- u
by breeches Instead 01 Grains and
demands that the sons und daughters
of this republic shall be allowed to gu
side by side to the polls.
The divorce records, as numerous
as they ate shameful. In crowded usy-luand orphanages and almshouses
and prisons; In municipal graft and
political corruption; In timid pastors
i.ii, tippling people; in the g.oans of
lathers anil the gr.ef iff moiheis; In
the pleading of wives and the woes
of little children; in the calls of the
cnurch and the claims of patriotism
the Prohibitionist hears the Divine
command to go forth In defense of
the oppressed for the redemption of
this nation.
Uut again someone asks, what have
they done? They have unmasked the
liquor traffic and made It a
and a hissing throughout the world;
they have taught every man, woman
and child In the nation that one strong
simple word Prohibition, On the lips
the death warrant
of honest men,-ifor the most atrocious criminal that
ever preyed upon the human race;
without deal or dicker, without com
promise or confusion and with un
sullied garments they have moved
through the political mire of nearly
tony yeats "as conspicuously beauti-tu- l
as a star riding solitary through
the night;" under a galling lire of rid.
icule from opinionated opponents, up
steep and stony paths which could be
tracked only by the feet of fearless
taith, they have bore aloft the banner
ot righteousness and of antiquated
science and dispelled the medical suthey have
perstitions of centuries;
wo. i eid.cts from the courts which
the liquor interests would give millions to have reversed; they have expounded the word of God so that on
this great Issue the church has
Its position with His revelation of Himself In His works of creation and in the life and teaching of
His Son.
These, Mr. Chafln, are the people
anu the principles you are commissioned
If you command
to represent.
the support you ueserve, you will have
praise, the sympathy, the assisas hav"e
tant and the vote of as many
votes, of the one hundred sixty thousand ministers in the United States, of
million Sabbath
the one and one-ha- lf
school teachers, of the thirty million
church members, of the four hundred
sixty thousand public school teachers
and of all others who love virtue and
hate vice, and will be the next president of the United States. If you do
not get the support, you will deserve
it and that Is better than to get the
office and not deserve It."
Here Is your commission, and here
Clo forth in the
is your platform.
name and in the power of truth and
humanity and may Clod speed the
right.
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Fine for the Mikado!

Mr. Business Man

I

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b :ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time wherTthe entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj

The Albuquerque Citizen
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Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to theoffice
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.'
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are de- means. I have studied the platforms
the constituted authorities
of all other political parties. Ours
At the conclusion of his speech the structive of this fundamental principle gives
the voter the only opportunity
cheering lasted several minutes, and und, of fatal tendency. They serve ti
he will have this year to cast his balthen Mr. Scanlon handed Mr. Chafln organize faction; to give it an articfi-cland extraordinary force; to put lot against the liquor traffic, and for
an engrossed copy of the Prohibition
platform. When he rose to speak "Mr. In the place of the delegated will of other reforms being earnestly deChafln was greeted by prolonged ap- the nation, the will of a party, often manded by the American people.
The lofty Ideals of twentieth cena small but enterprising minority of
plause.
thje community; and according to the tury statesmanship calls for a United FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD
Mr. Chafln said:
J. D. Eakin, President
Cha. Mellnl, Secretary
On the fourth of March, 1909, ur alternative triumphs of different pur-tie- States Senate born of an intelligent
O. Olomi, Vice President.
O. Baebecbl. Treasure:.
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that Its subscribers hare
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TtieA Citizen employs a
man whose butdnecs It Is
to look after your advertising wants. lie will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, lie will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beat
and he will attend to
tliem from day to day.
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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At once, one experienced
marker, also lady assistant in office. Imperial Laundry Co.
feTON'E mason, plasterer, paper hang
ing, by day or contract.
Address
T. O'Brien, city.

1

13
Boston
Batteries: Willis, Feifield and Gi'o- fcon; Tuckey, Dornor and Smith.

Female Help
A young lady for
office
work. Apply The Jaffa Grocery Co.
LADY SEWERS
Make sanitary belts
at home; materials furnished; 115
per hundred. Particulars stamped
Dcpt 951, Dearborn
envelope.
Specialty Co., Chicago.
W A NTED Woman for general house
work. T. S. Hubbell, 1023 West
Central.

W ANTED

In private
family. 1110 W. Central Ave.
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
rooms, 512 N. Second 8t
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
piano If desired. Inquire at 211 So.
Edith street.
rooms ior
OR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping, also nicely furnished front room. 403 West Ce-

Foil RENT Front room

ntral
R. II. E.
At Chicago
rooms
3
6 2 FOR KENT Two furnished
Chicago
0
8 12
for light housekeeping. Centrally
Philadelphia
located. Rent reasonable. No InBatteries: Lundgren, Frazer and
valids. Apply at 214 W. Iron aveKling; Sparks and Dooin.
nue.
American league.
FOR SALE
H. II. E.
At New York
1
7 10
Detroit
Two Jersey cows, fresh.
FOR
SALE
4
9
3
New York
Inquire 815 Mountain road.
Batteries: Donovan, Summers and
FOR SALE A gentle saddle pony.
Schmidt; Hogg, Orth ami Blair.
Apply 6(T2 South Third.
R. H. R. FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
At WasU ngtois
7
3
0
Washington
135. Mlllett Studio.
3 11
0
St. Louis
house, good
FOR SALE Four-rool atteries: Kates and Street; Bailey
location tor $950. Porterfleld Co.,
and Stephens.
216 West Gold.
SALE New modern,
At Philadelphia
R. II. E. Full
house, large lot, a bargain for
7
7
5
Philadelphia
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
2
2 10
Chicago
modern
Batteries: Vickers and Schreck; FOR SALE New
brick, must be sold, easy terms.
Smith, ManucJ, Owen, Sullivan and
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
Shaw.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new. beautiful tone.
R. II. E.
At Boston
2
9
3
,
Boston
chance to possess an Instrument of
2
2 6
Cleveland
unexcelled make at Just half what
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Batteries: Clcotte and Carrlgan;
P.hoades and Bemls.
Music Store. 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
' American Association.
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 5, In
A GLUTS
dianapolls 6.
WANTED We want an agent in
At Kansas City: Kansas City 0, Co
every town or county to sell our
lumbus 3.
Kerosene Mantle Gas Burners,
At St. Paul: St. Paul 5. Louisville 4.
adaptable to most No. I or S collar
At Milwauee: Milwaukee 7, To
oil lamp, burns any grade kerosene.
ledo 0.
Light, 100 candle power. Better and
cheaper than gas or electricity. Lib
APPOINTMENTS MADE
eral commission, exclusive territory. 609-6- 6
Fifth avenue, Chicago.
m

$2.-46- 0.

CIERK-FORE-

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

RESERVE

ST

.mir.

for National Reserves in the
The L'niteu States Civil Survicx
and Went are Named.
Commission announces an examinaWashington, Aug. 19. The forest tion on September 23, 1908, at the
service has Just announced the fol piuces mentioned below, to secure
from which to make certliica-- t
lowing appointments on national for
un to 1111 existing vacancies and va-- t
ests:
a neks as they may occur in the po-- .
Arkansas: W. Quattlebaum, forest
puard on the Ozark national forest, itiuii of clerk lu the forest service
Arizona: Don si. Sullivan, forest al salaries of $900 to )1,200 per un
guard on the chlrlcahua national for burn, depending upon conditions of
est. Colorado: Garfield Canon, forest service and location, Eligibles will
guard on the Arapaho national for ou subject to appointment for ser
vice in forest supervisors' offices and
est. California: Charles W. Fulton
uistrict administrative offices, at var
forest guard on the Monterey nation
i us po.nU
a! forest.
throughout the west. In
Oregon:
A
Sherman
Brown, forest guard on the Cascade j few placed, owing to local Condi
t
ons,
national forest. Oscar W. Pearce,
the appointment of mate clerks
guard on the Columbia nation
only can be considered. Many of the
s,
al forest.
D.
places
E. Lew
Montana:
of employment are desirabl-- )
forest guard on the pend d'Oreille li'otu a residence point of view. The
rational forest. L'tah: H. T. Jensen toresi service does not furnish either
fcrest guard on the Manti national hi, uses or subsistence. App'i.hteej
w ill be expected to report at places of
forest. Wyoming: Benjamin P. lre."i
(ii II and
Louis Anderson. forest employment at liieir own expens
'1 he duMin
guards on the Hayden national fo.
to be performed consist uf
est. N'ew Mexico: S. L. Fisher, for lurrying on ofilce correspondence,
est guard, (Hunter) on the Pec3, keeping up tiles, and conducting rou
and James C. Dexter, forest guard, tine business during the absence of
(Hunter) on the Jemez national for tnw forest ufttcer in the Held, it is
est.
especially desired to secure the er
vices of men for a number of thjsu
positions.
SOCORRO FAIR Will
In Arizona ami New Mexico these
examinations will be held at the fol
lowing places:
Phoenix, Prcscott,
BE BIG EVENT and Tucson, Arizona; A lbu'iuerijuti
Mouth

Las Vegas,

New

Mexico.

relative to the
For information
Coiiiiniilces Are Arranging to .Make .stope of the typewriting tests, u ppll
11 tlie Best i:er and Proini.-.-Gooto
lants should apply for form
Program.
the L'nlted States Civil Service Cum- in i.ssioii, Washington. 1). C, or to tho.
Anton Mayer, manager of the So secretary of ;uc board of examiners
(orio Chieftain, one of tlie most (sub at the pos'.oiiiee. St. Paul, Minn.;
stantial weeklies in New Mexico, pass Lcnver. Col. I.; or San Francisco, Cat.
Th s examination is open to all
id through the c.ty yesterday, en
citizens uf the United States who
route to Santa Fe to attend the II
public-aconvention. Mr. Mayer la a lomp'y with the requirements.
Age limit, IS years or over on du:e
delegate to the convention from bo
county, and says that hia coun- i f the exainiation.
ty will give Andrews a solid vote at
Applicants should at once apply
the election.
tlther to the United States Civil Ser-V- I.
Mr. Mayer says that the people of
e Commission, Washington, D. C,
the Gem City are very busy at pres or to the secretary of the board of exint arranging for their annual fair, aminers at any place mentioned
which will be held September 21 .1 &bove, for application form 301. No
2r Inclusive, and Is going to be the b pplieatlon w ill be accepted unless
biggest and best ever. The fair com' properly executed and filed with the
mutee has more money to spend this commission at Washington.
In apyear than ever before and It Is going plying for this examination the exact
to spend it. Uaseball will be one of title as given at the head of this anthe big attractions. Socorro Is already nouncement should be uaed in makloading up for this kind of sport.
ing the application,'' namely, "Clerk
The committee Intends to arrange Forest Service."
for a special train to the run from thi
a "e shlpp"d
As examination pap-r- g
city to Socorro the fTrst day of the direct from the commission to tlv;
fair, and the fare will be so low that p'aces of examination, it is neees- sary that applications be received in
ell can go.
d

o-rr-

I

g TxrxxxircxxxxxrzrrrxxxxiH

PHYSICIANS

WANTED H'gh class salesmen for
DR. SOLOMOV U BURTOS
New Era Safety Accounting System
for banks, merchants and profesPhysician and Surgeon.
Wonderful
opportunity.
sionals.
The Complete
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Plow A Motter Co., 2516 Wabash On
Wagons
on
Chattels,
other
also
and
Highland office 110 South Wi
Ave., Chicago.
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB REStreet.
Phone 1020.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
used automobiles. All prices. Cars $200.
Loans are quickly mad and
W. Gold
208
DRS, BRONSON
HBOX8Q0T
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by strictly private.
Time: One month
Have the finest thing-- in the oven
High commissions. to one year given.
manufacturers.
Goods remain In
line for a pas or pasoline stove.
Homeopathic Physicians an.1
Auto Clearing your possession.
Great opportunity.
Our rates are reasCall and let us show them to you.
House. 140 Michigan Ave.. Chicago. onable. Call and see us before borOver Vann's Drug store.
WANTED Representative. We want rowing.
PRICE $2.25
Office 118; Residence 10$$.
norsnon,n loan co. ..
a representative to handle Ford au- ..
tomobiles In Albuquerque and vi- Steamship tickets to and from all " IlimilTTIWtTTTTITTTfl
,
parts of the world.
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
DENTISTS
Rooms, t and 4, Grant Bldg.
12,000 In season. Write with referOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJLV
803 tt West Railroad Aye.
XJUCXJUUCXJ
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
DR. J. E. KRAFT
FOR RENT 21 room room
PRIVATE OFFICES
Dept. H. Detroit, Michigan.
lng house, new and modern;
Evenings.
Open
WANTED Caps Me salesman to covDental Surgery
will be ready about Sept. 1, OS,
er New Mexico with staple line.
FOR RENT S store man,
commissions,
High
Rooms
1100
with
and S. Baraett
si
25xS0 ft; good ktofttloa.
monthly advance. Permanent posiOver O'Rlelly's Drug Store.
FOR SALE Rooming house,
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith CASH paid for pressed wild flowers,
Appointments)
made by
28 rooms; doing good tmslnesw;
Co.. Detroit. Mlrh.
Phone 744.
mounted on cardboards, In large
centrally located; reasons for
quantities.
Address The Internaselling.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
EDMUND 3. ALGER, I)JJL
tional Herbarium Co., Denver, Colo,
exoluslve territory agency of "InFOR SALE Modern 8 room
dex" Kerosene Burner converts AGENTS WANTED To sell guaranresidence, brick, good location,
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 11;M p. asa
cn
oil Into gas gives one hunon terms or ceum; $4,000.
teed safety rasor; prixe 10c; big
1:30 to 5 p. m.
dred candlepower burns on maGet a Travelers' Accident and
profits; every man who shaves buys
Appointments made by mail.
ntleInstantaneous seller. Write at
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
one.
Standard Supply Co., S017
8O0 West Central Avenue. Phone
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
M. lu scmnT.
Whitman St., Cincinnati, Ohle.
hsr
92n Tesler Way. Seattle.
210 South Second Street.
sex, earn
WANTED AFsnti,-itLXJOCXXXXJCXXXJOUOOOU
SALESMAN
First class all round
LAWYERS
$60 to $100 per week celling exhustler to cover unoccupied terriquisitely embroidered pongee silk
tory selling staple line to retail
patterns,
patterns, dress
IC W. D. BRYAX
waist
Technical knowledge untrade.
drawn work waists. National ImMORE
BARGAINS
IV
RANCHES.
necessary.
Permanent to right
Broadway.
Attorney at Law
porting Co., Desk D, 199
L
Expenses adman. $30.00-weelNew Tork.
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sale AGENTS wanted tor the most rapid
Office FtiNt National Bank BnlMsssJ
Fifteen acres of very good land
Manager. Chicago.
AJDuquerque, n. at.
o
selling household necessity
irrigation,
sxirtfa
anllea
under
fowr
ONE exclusive agent for every town
earth. Every woman buys one on
to take orders for
of town, well fenced with barbed
sight Send 10' cents for sample
E. W. DOBSOX
suits ijr men and women; $100
and full Information to Rales Manwire and cedar posts; S780.M
monthly or more easily earned;
ager, 18$ Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utloa,
Attorney at Law
cash.
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
New Tork.
aJ
woolens, in handsome carrying case, HONEST AGENTS
Office, Cromwell Block,
credit
It days selling
free of cost. Opportunity to estabAlbuquerque, N. M.
New circular ready. Soaps
lish prosperous and growing busibetter than ever. W.Re. Parker
ness without Investment. Full inIRA M. BOND
Fifty acre first class Irrigated
Chemical Co., Chicago.
structions with every outfit. Apply
land,
city,
miles
three
from
tlie
Inserts
classified
WORD
$1.:;
PER
today. Th Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Attorney at Law
ads. In $t leading papers In U. B.
under high state of cultivation,
Dept. 37.
8
Franklin St., ChiSend
for list The Dake Advertiscago.
Imrlicd wire and large
with
fenced
Pensions, Land Patents, f iijrlgssTa,
ing Agency, 427 South Mala street
$ $ $
rc1:ir !.OHt; price per acre, 875.00.
SALESMEN AND AGENTS
.uveni.i, ix-tiratents, xtsmm .
Los Angeles.
$50.00 per week and over can be
Marks. Claims.
peoyour
MARRT
choice.
Particular
selling
New
2
Novmade
Campaign
F Street, N. M., Watdilngton, IX Bat
ple, everywhere, Introduced withelties from now until election. Sells
no
fakes;
publicity;
details
free.
out
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
stores,
to
county fairs, picnics and
Mxiut 100 acre of first
clam
Address, A. C, bos 1$$8, Los An- private families. Complete line of
Irrigated
land,
located
four
miles
gelee, CsO.
Attorney at Law
samples, charges prepaid, for BOc,
north of town, SO acres under
SOPA9TB to
Of nee 117 West Gold A venae
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co., AGENTS Introduce
m
cultivation (IaM year was planted
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
factories, railroad shops, eto. Regrease
quickly;
Immense
moves
dirt
In wheat), well fenced with four
WANTED A real genome salesman.
JOHN W. WILSON
profits.
Parker
salsa; amaslng
a man who has ability and who will
u Ire and cedar posts, main ditch
Chicago.
Co.,
Chemical
At tome v at lae.
work for us aa hard and conaclen-tousl- y
run through land, title perfect.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, N. If.
as he would for himself, to
Irlt-fur the whole tract, for a
represent us exclusively In Arizona
1
MALE HELP
(Referee In Bankruptcy.)
short time only $0,100.00. This
and New Mexico. We have a large,
Office
phone
1171.
Kb4bssbVI
State
well known and In every way first ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
Is a snap for somebody.
class line t Calendars,
Advertisliquid that cure. If you
a
found
ing Specialties and Druggists LaARCHITECT
w ant free bottle send six cents In
bels and Boxes, and eur line Is so
stamps for postage. Address T.
F. W. SPENCER
attractive and varied that each and
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mica. 471
every business In every town In the
Shepard Bldg.
country, without regard to else, can WANTED Traveling men
Architect
HerJ Estate and Loans. Netary
and solicibe successfully solicited. Our goods
Public tlk W. Gold Ave.
calling
on
druggists,
tors
confection1221 South Walter St.
are very attractive, but no more so
ers, etc , covering Albuquerque and
than our reasonable prices, and we
surrounding territory and states, to
know from the experience of others
carry our celebrated line of chocoINSURANCE
Hair Dresner and Ctilro odiat.
who have been and are now In our
lates on good commission basis.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor op-employ that any bright hustling
Bowes Allegrettl, 84 River St, Chi- poalt the Alvarado and next door to
B. A. KLEYSTER
man who has good average ability
cago.
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
and is wiling to work can make
treatment,
scalp
hairthorough
By
do
to
Jobbing
WANTED
men
house,
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
with us from $50 to $110 per week
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis- dressing, treat corns, bunions and in
Must be ready to commence work
.
Public
massage
growing
gives
nails.
upon
She
calling
Men
sion.
-small trade
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
Mrs,
manicuring.
treatment
and
preferred.
Comparatively
little
company was organised In 1181. We
own preparation of com Room 12 and 14, Cromwel
Bambini's
weight
or
sample.
to
Care
bulk
are capitalised for $$00,000. We
N.
Phone 1ML
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 10$ plexton cream build np the skin and
state this simply to show that we
improve
complexion,
street,
la
the
Fulton
New
and
Tork.
A.
are responsible and mean business.
E.
WALKER
She
Salesman, experienced In guaranteed not to he Injurious,
If you do. It 111 pay you to write WANTED
I
any line, to sell general trade In also prepares hair tonlo that cures
Fire Insurance
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
and prevent dandruff and hair fall Secretary Mutual
New Mexico.
Liberal
commissions
Ing Co., Kalamasoo, Mich.
Building
m
Bnclos
with $11 weekly advance. One ing out; restore life to dead hair:
this advertisement with your appll
Mi
earned $1.16$ 61. his first removes moles, wsrU and superfluous """ SIT West Central Ave
salesman
cation
hair.
For any blemish of the face
two months with us. The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio. call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
ample time to arrange for the exam
It Is not what you oar for advert!.
illation desired at the place Indicated
NOTICE.
Ing. but what advertising. PATH
by the applicant.
The commission
YOU, that makes It valuable.
will .therefore arrange to examine
Road Tax Now Due.
Our
any applicant whose application 's
d
rate are to west for equal service.
The law requires every
-In
ages
man
received
time to permit the ship
between the
of II and 60
years to annually pay a road tax of
ment of the necessary papers.
$$ or. In lieu of sucn sum, to labor
On account of moving the admin
K!LLti:C-0,J- G
istrative ofncea to Albuquerque, New on the public road three days. Sec.
Mexico, between October 1 and Ja.
3. Chapter 58, Acts of the $7th Legisnary 1, 1909. there will probably be lative Assembly.
upeclal opportunities for employment
The supervisor of road district No.
$. comprising precincts No. 18 and
in this city.
M
WITH Eg?
28, which precincts Include the city
Hf a
w
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
DEAFNESS CANNOT RE CCHED
by local applications,
as they cannot without compensation and Is devoting
reacn tne uiseaseu uomon or me ear. time and energy to the discharge of
There la only one way to cure deaf
the duties of the office to the end
ness, and that Is by constitutional remedies. iJeafness is caused by an In that proper use be made of the road
lining
mucous
flamed condition of the
fund and that we have good roads.,
W ben this
of the Kustachlan Tube.
or roads to be built and 4 AND f l Tfl0T UNO U'NfJ TR0URLER.
tube is Innamed you have a rumbling TVs character
sound or Imperfect heartng( and when the line of work are determined by
UUAnASTJiUa KAJTISFACIOiH
It Is entirely closed, Deafness Is the
Good Roads association.
result, and unless the Inflammation can theMr. S. M. Porterfleld Is authorized
be taken out and this tube restored to
ItDSBSBSS
us normal condition, hearing will b to receive payment ot the road tax,
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten and for the convenience of the public
are paused by Catarrh, which Is noth- will make calls when he can do so
ing but an Inflamed condition of tae
or payment can be made at Porter- mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for Pel,- - and Co.'s, $1$ West Gold avenue.
any case of Deafness (caused by caResolved that all orders fer
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall s Toe law will be strictly enforced.
supplies of any and all kind
W. H. OILLENWATER.
Catarrh Cure, bend for circulars free.
It is a very serious matter to esk
K. J. tllKNKt A CO., Toledo, O.
and for all purposes be mads eat
Supervisor.
Sold by Druggists, 7 be.
tor one medicine and have fne
(he regular requisition blank
en
constipaPills
family
for
Take Hall's
e or Las irrigation Congress pro- Tlie raplil Increase In our
wrong one given you. For this
tion
vlded for that purpose, and said
is due to gooti woi'K ana fair treatreason we urge you In buying
Why James Ire Got Well.
requisition must be signed by
ment of our patrons.
Hubbs Launto be careful to get the genuine
Everybody In Zaneivllle, O., knows dry.
chairman of th auditing con- Mrs. Mary Lee of rural route 8. She
aalttee, or In his a dm nee by the
writes: "My husband, James Lee,
acting caa.lrman; that ail kills
BLACK-WllGHT
firmly believes he owes his life to the
Incurred
most
be properly
use of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
voockered before payment aa4
Liver
Medicine
lungs were so severely affected that
audited at any meeting of th
ASOCMTD
consumption seemed Inevitable, when
The reputation of this old, reliaauditing committee,
by
the
a friend recommended New Discovble medicine, for constipation, InADVERTISING CLVRS
chairman of said committee, or
ery. We tried it. and Its use has redigestion and liver trouble, is firmIn his akeeace by the actlag
rrMCDirA "NvrMTirw
ly established. It does not imitate
stored him to perfect health." Dr.
chairman.
other medicines. It is better than
King's New Discovery Is the king of
KANSAS CITY
PERfTHOLD SPITZ.
others, or it would not be tho fathroat and lung remedies. For coughs
Chairman.
vorite liver powder, with a larger
and colds it has no equal. The first
D. MACVHERKOW.
sale than all others combined.
dose gives relief. Try It) Sold under
OEOROC ARvrvr
guarantee at all dealers. tOe and $1 00
SOLD IN TOWN
Ft
Trial bottle free.

MONEY to LOAN

Davis &Zearing

House Furnishers

the

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

FOREST SERVICE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

stskgf4Qo000QQgyelsggggaj 0stfl

Ay.

C.

R. H. S.
2

SALESMEN

WANTED

.567

YISTEHDAY.

Nutionul ICJiguc.
At Pittsburg

FOR

)(

.

i

-

Western League.
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs
.602
68
45
Omaha
.666
64
49
Sioux City
.530
64
61
Lincoln
57
.513
60,
.'
Denver
62
.411
49
Pueblo
75
.348
40
Den Moines

Pituburg

I

OK THE TRAMS.

n

Is the Best

ASSI FIED ADS
.

,

American League.
Won. Lost.
Clubs
63
40
Detroit
44
61
.St. Louis
46
61
Cleveland
Chicago
7.. 59 48
63
50
Philadelphia
56
51
Boston
41
62
Washington
72
33
New York

GAMES

The atlaen to not read
hurriedly, kut thoroughly, so that all advertise-snen- ta
receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store newa a Hole
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser thne to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.

1

Won. Lost. P. C.

Pittsburg

it

.

4)

NutiiHiul

I

C

I

SCORES
STANDING

page sxnm.

CITIZEN.

;

J

Clubs

'i

EAG UE

BASEBALL

Why

ALBFQUTTRQUE

made-to-measu- re

$12-11-

er

c

A. MONTOYA

v'

Bleats-Albuquerqu-

"

able-bodie-

My'f

iss

Very Serious

r

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

NAVY

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Kitted by us
BEBBER
110

Closing Out Sale

OPTICAL

CO.,

EXCLUSIVE

IS
(Continue!

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

OF

For Men, .Women and Children

PARAGRAPHS

Cvery pair included

in this dale Is from our rrjr-ulRtock and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
We will fit you carefully and willinply exchange
or refund the money if you are not pleased with

ness.

Sale

Clearing-Ou- t

ofr

ni-ii- -

; oummer lvnuinery
When we tell you that this announcement means
Stylishly Trimmed Hats as low as 7 cents and
$1.00, you should make a bee line for our store
and save half on your purchase.

OUR

HATS

LOOK

WELL AND

WEAR

'

WELL

Miss Lutz
208 South

Second Street

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 9.00 Ice Box
J 5.00

$ 7.00

Refrigerator
I

J 9.00

a

u

25.00

11.60
15.00

1

I

20.00

5'7

J. L. BELL CO.

s. Fif,t st.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Beltinj, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS,

iVIPLEMtNTS

AND

FARM

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

J. PATTFIKnN
Irt I 1 LltJUll

LIVERY AND HOARDING
311-31-

STABLE

Watt Sliver Avenue

3

TELEPHONE 87

Albuquerque,

N, M.

Fall
uimnmg
w

for Men and Boys is now being placed
on sale. All the newest creations direct from

Miss Clara MacEnan of
Oregon, Is In the city for a

CO.,

H

of Rochester,

TV.

Y.

are now awaiting your disposal. IT
WILL PAY YOU to call and look
them over.

Suits SI8 to S30

2ooooooooK5oo

4

I

inc uiamunu,

Palace TZ

122 S. Second

119 W.

Gold

I-

ill

1
-- V L - rvl
H-

L-

1

I

central rtve.
Albuquerque

- oooucxxxjocxjcxxxxx

r
r
r.:
ru. vif.
PAT
HUBBS LAUNDRYCO.
r

L

T

WHITE WAGONS
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Your Opportunity
to buy Summer Millinery at a very low price
is now.
We have a limited number of very
pretty Trimmed and Pattern Hats which we
are closing out this week. Our Hats carry
with them the assurance of being "correct."

MISS

C.

P. CRANE

i
MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING PARLORS
Corner Central
HI rUTI

IBBIMKilsi

and.

n

Fifth

:

:

Phone, Ml

in offering
to our patrons is quality. We
therefore confine ourselves to the leading lines of the
country lines which are ti
and worthy.

do everything that in them lies to
maintain and build up this navy.
Sincerely yours,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Washington, Aug. li, 1908.
My Dear Mr. Smiley:
I thank you for your kind invitation to be your guest upon the occasion of the presentation of a loving
cup to my friend, Rear Admiral
Evans, In commemoration of hi 62nd
birthday and his retirement from the
active list of the navy.
No one In the service has had better opportunities to know the Admiral than I, for I was his chief of staff
and messmate In the Atlantic fleet for
over two years.
I can say to you that to htm the
high state of efficiency of the fleet,
and any mark of approval that can
be given him by his countrymen, either for his professional or personal
qualities, is more than gratifying to
me. for I know how weil It is deserved.
1 am, most sincerely.
J. E. PILLSBURT.
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. T.
President's Office.
My Dear Mr. Smiley:
My admiration for the admiral can
I
be expressed only In superlatives,
lienor him as a great commander, as
country,
an untiring servant of his
as
a man who has deserved every honor
he has won, and as a friend who rivets strongly to himself all who come
to know him well.
He deserves the
rest from active service, but it is not
log to have him retired.
I hope he
will now give us more of that "Log"
which all of us will eagerly turn to.
story
who followed his captivating
through its earlier days.
Faithfully yours,
JAMES M, TAYLOR.
At the conclusion, Admiral Evans
said:
Ladies and Gentlemen:
In one respect at least naval officers are exactly like any other worthy
servants of the people they are glad
when they have pleased their employers. From what I have heard and
seen here tonight, it seems that during
my forty-eigyears of actual service 1 have given satisfaction to you
who may fairly be assumed to repre
sent the people of the United States
my employers. I have not the neces
sary words with which to thank you
for what you have tonight done for
me. Please accept my sincere thanks
for the beautiful cup, which will be
preserved and valued by those of my
family who survive me.
It may not be out of place for me
to say that during my forty-eigyears of sarvlce I have done all In my
power to uphold the honor and dignity of my country, and that I have
loved the dear old flag as I love nothing else In this world. That I have
suffered severely under that flag must
be evident to any one who sees me,
but I would live my life over again
Just as I have lived it if I knew the
suffering was to be a thousand times
as great I go to the retired list with
a feeling that it Is a reward for long
and honorable service, and I hope to
enjoy the rest and comfort It may
bring, unless some emergency shall
call me back into active service, when
I shall give all that remains of me to
my country as willingly as I have
given the best years of my manhood.
I thank you again most sincerely
for the courtesy you have shown me.

ne-tri-

Make the Standard High Grade Clothing of the
United States Our fall lines are arriving and are
being placed on sale.

Knox

IHE

$3.00, $4 00 and $5.00

Hanan ShoesDouglas Shoes
The old reliable In their respective classes every
pair replaced free of charge if they fail to satisfy.

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Standard
Plumbing and

ONE-HA- LF

I

PRICE
LAST

OUR

DAY

SPECIAL

i

For Thursday,
ve will place on
On tills day
Sale all Kcnuiantsj and Cklils and
RimI at One-Ha- lf
Price. Odds
aivl Knds ooiiHiHt of Suit. Skirts
Waists,
Muslin
Underwear,
Lace Curtains and many other
good soiled or mussed during
our Temptation Sale.
THIS WILL. nE YOtm GRAYD
OPPORTUNITY.
GOLDEN nUIiE DRY GOODS
COSIPAXY

Ranch of 4 acrut,

bout:

Steam Engineering. Pullen.
Supplee's
Mechanical Engineers'
Reference Book.
Modern Steam Boilers.
Alternating Current Wiring and
Distribution.
Prevention of Accidents.
Dictionary,
Illustrated
Technical
Vol. I. Elements of Machinery
and
Tools Most Frequently Used. Vol. II.
Electrical Engineering. Including Tel
egraphy and Telephony. 4.000 Illustra0 tions and numerous formulae.
Building Construction for Beginners
Building Construction Part I.
X
Complete Modern Carpentry.
Complete Treatise On The Steel
Sijuare.
Brooks' Automobile Hand Book.
We had shipped In by mistake a
lot of Popular Mechanics' Shop Notes
Vols. I. II. III. IV; a complete set.
These are worth $2.00 We will sell
the sets while they last for $1.25.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Phone 1104.
Next Door to P. O.

Or PARTNERSHIP,

Copperton. N. M., Aug. 1. 1908.
existing
The partnership heretofore
between H. R. Taylor an i Cyrus Mo
Pi.rlel Is hereby dlJJ'v1. Ni Hher ore
be ntr responsible for a'.y debts Con
tracted by the other.
I make a specialty of Jobbing In
I rick work
or plastering, K. AjigWo
Cardette, brick uiaaon and plaxterrr.
Phone 1491.
Just received a carload of glass. Irt
ns quote you prices, Suierlor Lumber
and Mill Co.

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

61

o

THIRD STREET

Ml Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat,
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIti KLEI.VWORT
Masonlo Building. Nona Third Street.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

FOR SALE
A

Heating Co.

Meat Market

August 20

m

wagon

and farm Implamaots.

fruit traat and truck
garden, Clota In. A
bargain. SI.050.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS

JOHN M. MOORE
REALTY

ALVARADO

CO.

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

MECHANIC

Hook.

DISSOLUTION

Hats

Hats-Stets- on

Have been on the market for half a century and are
fully guaranteed.
Prices within the reach of all.

ht

AIM

ed

Hart Schaffner & Marx

ht

TO

FIRST CONSIDERATION

OUR

from Pace One.)

There is no royal road to success In
any held of action. Ninety-nin- e
out
of every hundred achieve it. You see
men climbing right by you every day.
Do you wonder why? Oh you say "they
have a pull.." Don't delude yourself
the chances are they are studying the
technique fthile getting the practice.
They know why, and hold the high
salaried positions. If you still do the
hard work and 'tet less pay, nobody
Is to blame but yourself.' Quit knock.
Ing and get busy. Our stock Of MeWant ad printed In the Citizen chanical Hooks will be the most com
plete in New Mexico. A number ori:i bring result.
dered are not yet in but here are
some that came today:
Standard Hand liook for Electrical
cmomomcCBOcmoCMomomrmr
Engineers,
Kent's Mechanical KnKineers' Hand

Just received a lare shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move thera

er

E. L. WASHBURN GO.

y

CHAFING DISHES

$3.50 and S4.00 Shoes
John B. Stetson Hats, $4 and SS

Walk-Ov-

Portland,
short visit

with friends.
New Shipment of Swiss and Roquefort cheese at the San Jose Market.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Bemls of Ros-we- ll
arrived In the city yesterday
for a short visit.
Mrs. Austin Bradnhaw has returned
to the city from an extended pleasure
trip In Colorado.
Extra supply of sour pickles which
will be sold out at 25 cents a gallon.
Are you In love? Klohelieu Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. li. O. Wilson have returned to their home hera after a
pleasure trip of several weeks In Call,
fornla,
John Kennedy, a prominent merchant of Gallup, ppent yesterday In
the city on business connected with
his company.
Miss Belle Sweet of Cerrlllos arrived In the city Tuesday for a short
visit with her friend Miss Ada Vaughn
of South Arno street.
The Missionary society of the Congregational church will hold its regular monthly
meeting Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. L. D. Gould spent yesterday In
the city en route to her home at Gallup after an extended trip through the
southern part of the territory.
The Missionary Society of the Congregational church will hold Its reg
monthly meeting Wednesday
ular
evening. August 19, at 8 o'clock.
Richard Warren, traveling freight
and passenger agent for the El Paso
and Southwestern railway with headquarters at El Paso, was In Albuquerque yesterday.
Frank Trotter has been more years
in the gr'vcery business
than any
other Albuquerque grocer, and he s
still serving the public with the best
food products
obtainable,
at th
Richelieu, Gold avenue.
The Swifts defeated the Copps in a
red hot baseball game today by the
close score of 2 to 1. The battery for
the Swifts was Frank O'Rlelly catcher, and Frank Tlerney, pitcher. For
the C'oppa, Joseph Rosenbach caught
and Louis Armtjo pitched.
Tne identity of the man killed at
Las Vegas a few days' ago and who
wus believed to be George Shepp of
Albuquerque, has been established by
a chance acquaintance, who says that
the dead man was Charles Rogers of
Pittsburg, Pa. Rogers was a miner at
Cerrlllos and was on his way there
when killed.
Enoch R. Clark, aged 23, and Maud
fi,
Bruce, aged 21, both of Clovls,
wcr married last night by Dr. J. 2,
Rollins al the home of Probate Clerk
A. E. Walker.
The couple arrived
last night, secured the services of Dr.
Rollins and then went to the home of
Mr. Walker, where they secured the
license and were married.
Air brake Instruction car No. 99.906
on the Santa Fe will be in New Mexico
during the next fe, weeks. Its itinerary Is: Las Vegas, August 17 to 24;
August 25 and 26; Albuquerque
August 27 to September 6 Belen, Sep.
Umber 6 and 7; San Marclal, Septera.
ber 8 to 12; El Paso, September 14 to
16; Rincon, September 17 and 18.
Every person In Albuquerque who
heard the Boys' band play last year
at the territorial fair will be glad to
learn that Mr. F. K. Ellis, under
whose directorship the boys made the
teoord which they did, has been
by the band and will return
to this city tomorrow evening. The
fallowing night the first band meeting

?

STE1N-BLOC-

Llnde-mati-

extend Invitations to all the
land boys to be present and
their old friend and able director, F.
F. Ellis, another "man
who does
things."
Thomas Hughes of 204 South Walter street, has a fig tree In his yard on
which the green fruit has already attained a good size, and will probably
ripen In the late fall, unless an early
frost blights it. Frost has killed the
fru.t the past two years but the year
previous the fruit ripened. Fig growing may become an Industry of the
Rio Grande valley.
The Woman's Home Mission of ths
M. E. church, South, will hold their
regular monthly social at the Scully
and Mulns home, 220 South Edith,
Tuesday, August 25. during which
there will be an Interesting program
rendered consisting of readings, solo
and Instrumental music. Hours from
six to eleven. Everybody Invited to at.
tend.
The young people of the Sacred
tieart churcn will entertain tonight
uud tomorrow u.ght at a sale and bazaar in the new school hall opposite
liiu chinch on South Fourth street.
law new building to be dedicated Is
a. large brick stiuctuie which will accommodate from 250 to 300 pupils.
The ail'uir is for the purpose of raising
a sum to help defray the cost in erect- ug tile new builiiing.
The contract for the Elks' fopera
house orchestra was let this alter-- (
i. ua and tile organization will be la
iliarge uf Prof. John L. Gibbs, wli,
together with lour abie assistants will
before and after each performance and between acts. Mr. Gibbs is
one of the most talented violinists !n
'he city at the present time and his
t.ork in connection with the opera
house orchestra of last season was
injoycd Immensely.
W. T. Reed, editor of the Carlsbad
Argus, who was a delegate to the
anta Fc convention arrived In Albuquerque tod-aon his way back .o
the Pecos valley. Mr. Reed says th.it
Carlsbad will send the best exhibit 11
tiie Irrigation congress of any section
:if New Mexico, and expects to carry
c ft some of the big prizes, partlcular- tfyit offered for the best cotton
The resources of the Pecos
dlieywlll be shown In every detail
hy the exhibit, sufficient money having already been appropriated to
make the exhibit a success. It will
begin to arrive about September 15
and an experienced man will come
here then tp take charge of It and see
that It Is properly placed.
T. A. Berryman of Los Anereles and
Mrs. E. L .Hurt of Macon, Mo., were
married at 11 o'clock this morning at
thp First Methodist church. Rev. J. C.
Rollins officiating. Mr. Berryman Is
connected with the Holmes Supply
company of Los Angeles and came to
Albuquerque to meet his bride, who
came here from her home at Macon.
They will leave tonight for the Grand
Canyon and after a visit there will go
to Los Angeles where they will make
their home. Today they were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Dallcy, of
1123 North Second street, friends of
Mrs. Berryman, at whose home she
has been staying since her arrival In
the city.
The moving pictures at the rink
last night were exceptionally fine, and
the appreciation of the audience was
Indicated by frequent applause. The
variety of films proved very pleasing.
The "Haunted Castle" told a weird
story of lmnglnntion and magic. "Rtu.
dents' Jokes" proved uproarously funny. "In Ireland" presents many beau,
tiful scenes of the Emerald Isle. The
hand colored film "The Devil's Three
Sins." Is one of the most beautiful
ever shown In the city. This entire
program will be repeated tonight with
the Illustrated songs "I Guess I'll Take
the Next Train Home," and "While
the Old M'M Wheel Is Turning." The
rink Is now holding morning and afternoon sessions.

m't

Insure In the Occidental Life.
A. K. Adams of Socorro spent yes-t- e
relay in the city on personal busi-

your purchase.
SHOES ARE ON DISPLAY IS OVR WTV1K)V&
$1.50 now J1.15
Women's Low Shoes
Women'i Low Shoes
II. 85 now $1.46
$2.60 now $1.95
Women's Low Shoes
$$.00 now $1.45
Women's Low Shoes
$$.60 now $1.86
Women's Low Shoes
$1.60 now $1.16
Men's Low Shoes
$2.60 now $1.75
Men's Low Shoes
$3.00 now $1.46
Men's Low Shoes
$$.60 now $1.75
Men's Low Shoes
$4.00 now $$.26
Men's Low Shoes

W

v.lll be held and Learnard and

PERSONAL

Quality

CAREER AND

OPTICIANS

South Second Street. Established 1'.H

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

100S.

tVANS COMPLETES LONG

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU r

ljr

l,

Highland Livery
B.VMBROOK

Phone

S9.

turnout.

te

In

the

BROS.

the city.

112

Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescriptions
John

St.
Best drlYera

Iroprietora of "Sadie,"

)lt'in? wagon.

GranulaU--

Sore Eyes CureC

"For twenty year I suffered from
a bad case of granulated sore eyes,
Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Kjr.
"lu February, 1903, a gentleman ask.

ed me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
bought one box and used about two- -

thirds of it and my eyes have not
given me any trouble since." This
salve Is for sale by all druggists.
BUDWEISER,

The most popular beer In the world.
There la less profit to the dealer who
tils It because it cost most at the
WHY NOT BUY BREAD?
brewery, yet its sales exceed those cf
Is the staff of life, and while
proves
It
Beers,
all other Bottled
which
meats are so exorbitant In price the
that Its superiority is recognised
difference In the cost alone should
erywhere.
make you eat good, high grade, nuLOUDON'S JERSEY
tritious breads such as you can al
ways secure here. Our breads will
FARM
supply more nourishment
FOR PURE ICE CREM.
with less
waste than any other food. It !
you
SO
Do
know that re operate
made of superior flour when made at
machine hi our plant every dayT
That's why we can make and sell
window frames for brick at 91.80;
screen doors at II. 00; porch swings
at t.VOO. Superior Planning Mill.

Pioneer Bakery,

JUST RECEIVED.
A fine new line of Alligator Hand
Pags, black, brown, red and green
bags, In the new styles.
We have the finest line of hand
bags we have ever shown and the
prices are right. See our window display.
F. J. HOUSTON CO.
Phone 621.
A small amount of money Invested

in a pair of our Summer Shoes will
give you a big amount of comfort,

style and wear. We are closing them
out at cut prices, C May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.

207 South First St.

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$4.00 a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS

110 East Coal Avenue

KOI Oil DHv.
Do you know what this means T If
Our shirt and collar work la perfect Our "DOMESTIC FLN1MI la not ak our driver to explain it te
the proper thing. We lead others
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES
For the bent work on shirt wmhu WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
Laundry
5 O'CLOCK.
pat roii Ue llubba
Co.

til

